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What we heard

Strong support for the recognition and practice of First 
Nations people’s continuous connection to country 
and important role as caretakers and knowledge 
holders of these spaces.
Aboriginal community members spoke passionately about 
their connection to country and strongly expressed that 
each of these places have continuous cultural significance. 
They see the Plans of Management as an opportunity for 
the City to embed and encourage truth telling, recognition 
beyond signage including language/naming, Aboriginal design 
principles and access for cultural practice. A number of 
specific actions were  also recommended. 

Across community engagement, participants were supportive 
of recognising Aboriginal custodianship in Sydney’s open 
spaces (77%) and agreed that respect for the land is 
important. Some participants expressed a greater desire to 
understand the meaning of connection to country, Aboriginal 
custodianship, to learn and recognise the history of First 
Nations people, and emphasised the importance of paying 
respects to the traditional owners of the land. 

However, commentary from the online survey and pop-
up consultation sessions indicated some participants felt 
unsure about the vision statements focussing on Aboriginal 
custodianship and what custodianship would look like in 
practice and expressed concern about potentially losing 
access to public spaces.

There was a strong appetite from participants to see more 
Indigenous plantings, cultural gardens and food forests in 
open spaces across Sydney, with some commentary from 
survey respondents about native plants such as eucalypts re-
planted across the City.

Open, green and natural public spaces in the city is 
highly valued and should accommodate the needs of 
the growing population
Across engagement activities, participants expressed strong 
appreciation and value of public open green spaces, noting 
that these spaces are important for the local community 
as well as for visitors to support health and wellbeing and 
provide opportunities to connect to nature, in particular in 
light of increasing population growth and high density living in 
the city.

Many participants referred to open spaces across the city as 
‘their backyard’, indicating they are an important place for 
personal wellbeing and act as a social connector, providing a 
sense of connection to place and the community. They are also 
safe refuges and are important places for the City’s vulnerable 
communities, in particular rough sleepers and people 
experiencing homelessness.

Public open spaces are important for mental health, 
wellbeing and provide a place of refuge and sanctuary 
for all
People value their open spaces as a place of refuge 
and sanctuary, espcially for vulnerable members of the 
community. The majority of participants across engagement 
activities strongly agree or agree that Sydney’s open spaces 
will be places to recharge mental health, relax, connect to 
nature and the outdoors (97%; 416 participants).

Many respondents expressed the importance of having these 
spaces in the city to get away from the ‘hustle and bustle’. 
People value open spaces that are natural, uncurated and 
provide an opportunity to connect with nature, take in the 
natural surrounds, and to enjoy peace and relaxation.

Accessible, safe and inclusive open spaces are 
important for everyone to enjoy
Open spaces that are accessible, safe and inclusive is a high 
priority for people. Participants strongly agreed or agreed 
that Sydney’s open spaces will be accessible to everyone 
(95%; 410 participants). Much commentary from survey 
respondents focussed on parks and reserves that are 
accessible for all ages, abilities, cultures and socioeconomic 
backgrounds.

People would like to see parks that are inclusive and 
welcoming to all, in particular, people with a disability, elderly 
and young people. Some respondents indicated there is an 
opportunity to make open spaces easier and safer to access 
with features such as handrails and ramps, and creating better 
networks within and between parks. Participants would also 
like to see parks that welcome young people and support their 
recreation, such as skateboarders and play elements that are 
more age appropriate for teenagers.

Staff indicated an opportunity to use open spaces to increase 
cultural and creative infrastructure to facilitate events and 
cultural practices. Survey respondents also indicated they 
would like to see more community and cultural events across 
open spaces.  However, some respondents shared concerns 
for exclusive use of parks for private events that require 
paid entries or fencing of parks in the weeks leading up to 
events. Respondents expressed a desire for locals to be taken 
into consideration when planning larger events in their local 
public, open spaces. 
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Open spaces that support wildlife and biodiversity
People expressed their value for open, green spaces that not 
only supports themselves but also supports and nurtures 
wildlife and biodiversity. Participants would like to retain 
existing open spaces and see more green, natural open spaces 
that are sustainable, support native species, and provide 
healthy habitats for wildlife and biodiversity.

Improving amenities in our open spaces to increase 
accessibility and support community use
Participants value their open spaces and would like to 
see increased and improved amenity to support public 
accessibility and community use. In particular, participants 
would like to see:

• Access to public toilets at all times of the day

• Lighting at night to improve sense of safety

• Increased shade including shade structures and trees for 
cooling and comfort in the summer

• Wider footpaths and separated cycling paths

• Shaded seating and tables, particularly for picnics and

• BBQs

• Water bubblers, and

• Accessible features such as walking rails and ramps.

Diverse and unique open spaces that manage our 
shared spaces fairly
People value diverse and unique open spaces, that 
accommodate a range of user groups. Across community 
engagement, 85% or 366 participants strongly agree or 
agree that Sydney’s open spaces will be multipurpose and 
multifunctional to respond to the changing needs of our 
diverse community.

Many participants would like to see a balance between parks 
dedicated to recreational activities such as formal sport, 
and parks that remain uncurated, natural and provide space 
for passive recreation and relaxation such as reading and 
connecting to nature. There was a strong emphasis that 
Sydney’s parks are unique and accommodate different user 
groups and that they don’t replicate one another, they are not 
one size fits all. 

Participants indicated they would like to see sharing and 
cohesion amongst different user groups and visitors to ensure 
safe, equal access and maximize utilisation. However, across 
engagement activities, there were also some perceived issues 
between different user groups. In particular, participants 
expressed concerns about increased utilisation of parks by 
private groups such as bootcamps.

Many participants identified that not all parks can 
accommodate for every user group, and that should be taken 
into consideration when planning for open spaces.

Preserving our open spaces and safeguarding their 
history for the future
People value their open spaces and would like to see 
the preservation of their history and heritage for future 
generations.

The majority of participants across community engagement 
strongly agree that Sydney’s open spaces will celebrate local 
history, which includes First Peoples of Australia, public 
art, heritage interpretation, and have space for community/
cultural activities (86%; 370 participants).
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1. Introduction

1.1. Background and purpose
The Crown Land Management Act 2016 authorises councils 
that are appointed to manage dedicated or reserved Crown 
Land, to manage that land as if it were Public Land under 
the Local Government Act 1993. Public (or community) land 
is for use by the community. It is intended to benefit the 

community, both now and in the future. Purposes can include 
environmental protection, recreational, cultural, social and 
educational activities. 

The City, as the appointed Crown Land Manager is 
responsible for the care, control and management of 45 
Crown Reserves. 

Crown reserves require a plan of management to be in place 
by 30 June 2021. As a Crown Land Manager, the City of 
Sydney is responsible for preparing plans of management for 
the 45 Crown reserves it is responsible for.

A plan of management is an overarching document that guides 
the use and management of community land. It outlines what 
the community values about the place, its current and future 
uses and how it will be managed, maintained and improved. 

Cred Consulting was appointed as part of a team of 
consultants to assist the City with the preparation of the 
45 plans of management. Cred’s role was to design, deliver 
and support broad community engagement to inform the 
development of the plans of management.  

Crown Land parks, reserves and civic spaces 
covered by the plans of management

Generic Plans of Management
1. CBD Civic Spaces (includes Customs House Forecourt, 

Farrer Place, Lang Park, Macquarie Place Park, Queens 
Square)

2. Millers Point Precinct (includes Millers Point Recreation 
and Community Centre, Clyne Reserve, Munn Reserve, 
Dawes Point Fountain Garden, Argyle Place Park, 
Watson Road Public Toilets)

3. Crown Reserves (Generic)

• Shannon Reserve, Surry Hills

• Hollis Park, Newtown

• Glebe Foreshore Walk East

• Green Park, Darlinghurst

• Franklyn Park Community Space, Glebe

• Robyn Kemmis Reserve, Glebe

• Beare Park and Kings Cross Rotary Park, Elizabeth Bay

• Dr HJ Foley Rest Park, Glebe

• Andrew (Boy) Charlton Reserve (land adjoining the pool), 
Sydney

Specific Plans of Management
14 specific plans of management will be created for the 
reserves listed below.

• Belmore Park, Haymarket

• Cook and Phillip Park, Sydney

• Erskineville Oval and Harry Noble Reserve, Erskineville

• Hyde Park, Sydney

• Johnstons Creek, Glebe (including Federal Parks 1 and 2, 
Bicentennial Parks 1 and 2, Pope Paul VI Reserve, Jubilee 
Oval and Tram Stop Reserve)

• Martin Place, Sydney

• Observatory Hill, Millers Point (also includes Kent Street 
Tennis Centre and Watson Road Reserve)

• Perry Park, Alexandria

• Prince Alfred Park, Surry Hills

• Rushcutters Bay Park

• Victoria Park, Camperdown

• Waterloo Park, Oval and Skatepark, Waterloo

• Wentworth Park, Glebe

• Wynyard Park, Sydney

This report provides a summary of findings from community engagement undertaken by Cred Consulting 
(Cred) on behalf of the City of Sydney (the City) to inform the development of plans of management for 
Crown Land parks, reserves and civic spaces under the City’s control.
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1.2. Methodology

Purpose of engagement
The purpose of the community engagement was to understand the community’s vision for the Crown Land spaces, how the 
community use Crown Lands now and how they would like to use these spaces in the future. An important aspect of the 
engagement program was to recognise the important relationship Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities have 
to these spaces, strengthen the relationship with the Aboriginal community and use the PoMs as an opportunity to further 
recognise and foster Aboriginal peoples custodianship, living culture and connection to these places.

The opportunity to participate in the engagement program was communicated to the community via:

• A letter to all residents from the Lord Mayor

• Sydney Your Say web page

• Notification signs in parks

• Decals with QR code on footpaths in parks, reserves and civic spaces; and

• E-newsletter sent to targeted stakeholder list.

Engagement program

The engagement program consisted of an online survey, intercept surveys and pop-ups at some of the Crown Land spaces, 
a conversation guide and community and staff workshops. The surveys and pop-up boards sought to gather statistical data 
around community values and uses of Crown Lands, and the workshops provided an opportunity for more in depth discussions 
around Crown Lands within different locations across the city and specifically with the Aboriginal community. The City also 
sought submissions from community members (data from submissions does not form part of this report).

The online survey received 189 responses and the intercept 
surveys (undertaken at 12 Crown Land locations, see Table 1) 
collected a further 126 responses. Responses were collected 
between 10 November and 15 December 2020. The survey 
was open to anyone (residents living in and outside of the City 
of Sydney LGA, businesses, visitors) and available online at the 
City of Sydney’s Your Say webpage. 

The survey aimed to:

• Provide respondents with an opportunity to comment 
on any of the Crown Lands for which PoMs are being 
prepared. 

• Gain an understanding of community values and current 
and future uses of Crown Lands.

• Understand the level of support for a range of general 
principles and concepts for the City to consider when 
managing open space.

Cred held six consultation pop-ups across the city at Crown 
Land sites, including:

• Beare Park, Elizabeth Bay

• Green Park, Darlinghurst

• Victoria Park, Camperdown

• Federal Park, Glebe

• Prince Alfred Park, Surry Hills, and

• Harry Noble Reserve, Erskineville.

Participants were presented with three consultation activity 
boards that asked:

1. What they value most about the place

2. What activities they do there now and what they would 
like to do there in the future, and

3. How strongly they agree with a series of principles and 
concepts about open space in the City of Sydney. 

Online and intercept survey Pop-ups
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Three online workshops were held with First Nations 
community members, including elders,  a representative 
of the Metro Aboriginal Land Council, local residents and 
business owners and specialised academics. These sessions 
were facilitated conversations that were guided by the 
following questions:

• How should we approach parks with cultural and 
community significance e.g. - Victoria Park, Hyde Park. Are 
there any parks that you want to particularly identify?

• How can we approach the management or parks with 
colonial artifacts e.g. statues or names such as Cook and 
Phillip Park?

• What about opportunities for economic outcomes for 
Aboriginal community?

• Do you have examples or ideas about shared management 
of crown land?

• Are there over-arching principles we should apply to the 
management of all our Crown Land reserves?

An activity kit that was based on the conversation guide was 
compiled and sent to the City of Sydney’s existing contacts in 
schools throughout the area, including:

• Glebe Public School

• Forest Lodge Public School

• St James Primary

• St Scholastica’s College

• Blackwattle Bay

• Erskineville Public

• Darlington Public

• Alexandria Park

• Millers Point

• Fort Street Primary

• Bourke Street Primary

• Sydney Girls High School, and

• Plunket Street Primary.

Completed activity sheets were returned from 23 students 
from years K-6 attending Bourke Street Primary school. 

The City offered an online workshop to local residents 
and community groups. Two online workshops were held 
with representatives of local residents groups from Millers 
Point and Glebe. A third online workshop was held with 
representatives from local community gardens and bushcare 
groups.

These sessions were facilitated conversations that were 
guided by the following questions:

• What do you value about these spaces?

• What do you do there now and what would you like to do 
there in the future?

• What would you preserve or enhance?

• How can we celebrate connection to country in our parks? 
What does that mean to you?

• How can we ensure our parks/reserves meet 
contemporary needs and values while maintaining 
historical identity? 

First Nations community conversations Online community workshops

An online and printable PDF conversation guide was designed 
to guide community groups to host their own consultation 
conversations. The guide mimicked the structure of the online 
survey and asked participants about values and uses. The 
conversation guide was available online via the City’s Sydney 
Your Say website and was emailed directly by City staff to an 
extensive stakeholder list of community groups.

Two completed conversations guides were submitted. 

Schools activity kit

Conversation Guide

The City accepted written submissions as a way for 
community members to provide feedback and input to the 
plans of management. Nine submissions were received from 
community members. These submissions were responded to 
and their content recorded by City of Sydney staff, they do not 
form part of this report.  

Internal staff online workshop

Cred facilitated a workshop with City of Sydney staff to 
discuss how Crown Lands parks, reserves and civic spaces can 
help staff to achieve the commitments in Sustainable Sydney 
2030 for which their area of Council is responsible. 

24 staff members attended the workshop.

Community submissions
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1.3. Summary of engagement activities
Table 1 - Overview of consultation activities

Type Date Location Participants

First Nations Community Conversations

First Nations community 7 December, 12pm - 1pm Online via Zoom 6

First Nations community 8 December, 11am - 12pm Online via Zoom 4

First Nations community 15 December, 11am - 12pm Online via Zoom 3

Survey

Online community survey 17 November - 15 December 2020 Online via Council’s Have Your Say page 189

Intercept surveys

10 November, 9am - 11am Cook & Phillip Park, Sydney

126

10 November, 11.30am- 1.30pm Hyde Park, Sydney

12 November, 9am - 11am Martin Place, Sydney

12 November, 11.30am - 1.30pm Wynyard Park, Sydney

12 November, 2.30pm - 4.30pm Customs House Square, Circular Quay

14 November, 9am - 11am Rushcutters Bay Park

14 November, 12pm - 2pm Observatory Hill Park, Millers Point

14 November, 2.30pm - 4.30pm Clyne Reserve, Millers Point

21 November, 9am - 11am Shannon Reserve, Surry Hills

21 November, 11.30am – 1.30pm Belmore Park, Central

21 November, 2.30pm - 4.30pm Dr HJ Foley Rest Park, Glebe

Pop-ups

Pop-ups

21 November 2020, 9.30am - 12pm Beare Park, Elizabeth Bay 23 (approx.)

21 November 2020, 1.30pm - 3.30pm Green Park,  Darlinghurst 14 (approx.)

5 December 2020, 9:30am - 12pm Victoria Park, Camperdown 36 (approx.)

5 December 2020, 1:30pm - 3:30pm Federal Park, Glebe 28 (approx.)

5 December 2020, 1:30pm - 3:30pm Prince Alfred Park, Surry Hills 8 (approx.)

5 December 2020, 1:30pm - 3:30pm Harry Noble Reserve, Erskineville 17 (approx.)

Online & PDF conversation guide

Conversation guide 17 November - 15 December 2020
Printable PDF and online form via 
Council’s Have Your Say page

2

Schools activity kit

Schools activity kit Emailed to school contacts 23

Online community workshops

Millers Point Action 
Group

3 December, 5.30pm - 6.30pm Online via Zoom 25

Glebe Society and Blue 
Wrens

8 December, 5.30pm - 6.30pm Online via Zoom 6

Community gardens and 
bushcare groups

16 December, 5.30pm - 6.30pm Online via Zoom 6

Internal staff workshop

City of Sydney staff 17 December, 9.30am - 11.30am Online via Zoom 24
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STAGE 1 - RESEARCH AND REVIEW OF 
PAST CONSULTATION, RECREATION 
STRATEGIES AND COMMUNITY 
DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS (JULY 2020)

We will review all consultations that have 
taken place for the specific parks and parks in 
general over the last 5-10 years. This analysis 
will help inform:
• What the community value about the sites
• Key community recreation needs for the sites
• The social and cultural history of the sites
• How the sites are used
• Aspirations for future uses

STAGE 2 - CONSULTATION WITH 
COMMUNITY AND KEY STAKEHOLDERS TO 
INFORM THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE POMS 
(OCT - DECEMBER 2020)
• Stage 2 of the consultation will be based

on stakeholder mapping, understanding
outcomes of previous engagement, and the
development of a stakeholder engagement
plan in collaboration with Council. For a
detailed proposed methodology, see the
table on the following page.

• This stage will also include graphically
designed collateral to inform the community
of the project and how they can be involved

STAGE 3 - PUBLIC EXHIBITION (TBC 2021)
• Cred will provide updated copy for Sydney

Your Say
• Cred will contact (via email or phone) and

inform key user groups and stakeholders
contacted throughout the engagement of
the public exhibition

• Cred will design and facilitate stakeholder
briefings (if deemed necessary by the City) to
inform stakeholders of the public exhibition

• Cred will Draft copy for a letter/email to
update stakeholders for City staff to use

EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS 
• Office of Crown Land
• MALC
• Native Title Services Council
• Dept Education
• Heritage NSW
• Railcorp

COMMUNITY STAKEHOLDERS
• Local resident and action groups
• Community gardeners
• Bushcare groups 
• Sporting associations
• Traditional owners
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities

     INTERNAL STAKEHOLDERS
• City of Sydney’s Strategic Engagement and Community Relations 

Team; 
• City of Sydney’s Indigenous Engagement and Leadership Team; 
• Parks, Assets and Services Team
• City Projects

• City of Woollahra
• Anzac Memorial trust
• Wentworth Park 

Sporting Complex trust
• Lessees
• Sydney Water

TARGETED ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER 
COMMUNITIES PROGRAM (LED BY COUNCIL
• We understand that there is to be a targeted program with 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities, Traditional 
Owners and organisations on what the new CLM Act and Plans 
of Management mean for Native Title. 

• we have nominated Tony McAvoy SC as a potential First 
nations engagement facilitator. Cred will support and assist as 
required in the First Nations engagement of this project.

MANAGED BY CRED IN COLLABORATION WITH PROJECT TEAM

LED BY COUNCIL, SUPPORTED AS NEEDED BY CRED

• Park users
• Neighbouring residents
• Neighbouring 

businesses
• Local schools – (e.g. 

Inner Sydney High 
School who have shared 
use arrangements at 
Prince Alfred Park).

1.4. Project staging - community consultation 
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2. First Nations Community Conversations
2.1. About the workshops
It was important to hear from the First Nations community to 
understand how the plans can respect First Nations cultural 
heritage and custodianship of the Crown Land reserves. 
The City recognises that the development of these plans 
are an important opportunity  for a conversation with the 
community about Aboriginal people’s continuous connection 
to country and custodianship of these places in Sydney. 

As part of setting the context for the community for this 
engagement, the City commissioned a video, from Brett Leavy 
of Virtual Songlines that depicted an imagining of Gadigal land 
before colonisation. The video (along with a map of Warrane, 
see Figure 1) was available to view on the City’s Your Say 
website and the video was played at the start of each of the 
First Nations, community and internal staff workshops. 

Three online workshops were held via Zoom with 13 
First Nations community members, including elders, a 
representative of the Metropolitan Aboriginal Land Council 
(MLALC), local residents, business owners and academics. 
These sessions were facilitated conversations that were 
guided by the following questions: 

• How should we approach parks with cultural and 
community significance e.g. - Victoria Park, Hyde Park. Are 
there any parks that you want to particularly identify?

• How can we approach the management or parks with 
colonial artifacts e.g. statues or names such as Cook and 
Phillip Park?

• What about opportunities for economic outcomes for 
Aboriginal community?

• Do you have examples or ideas about shared management 
of crown land?

• Are there over arching principles we should apply to the 
management of all our Crown Land reserves?

2.2. What we heard
First Nations community members spoke passionately 
about their connection to Gadigal country and strongly 
expressed that each of these places have continuous cultural 
significance. Even the connecting roads are important 
songlines and walking tracks. 

It was hoped that these plans would help further the 
recognition of Aboriginal people’s continuous connection to 
country and truth telling. 

It was noted that it would be unlikely to have a successful 
n ti e ti le l  n dne  nd  ere s l ed Cro n 

nd  ould ould e l ed roug  e or g n l 
nd g s  This raised concerns about the opportunities 

for economic outcomes for First nations people in Sydney. 

A number of principles for the management of Crown Lands 
in Sydney were advised during the conversations, these 
include: 

• Access to land as a human right of Indigenous peoples (UN 
Convention on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples) 

• Recognition and respect for sacred sites and places

• Truth telling 

• Talking about country helps bring the community together 

• The environment as living culture 

• Importance of waterways and wetlands- rivers tell stories 

• Creating opportunities for Aboriginal economic benefit 

• First Nations design principles that recognise: 

 – local cultural knowledge 

 – sustainability and resilience

Organisation Name
Past Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Advisory Panel Member Patricia Adjei

Metropolitan Aboriginal Land Council Nathan Moran (CEO)

Dreamtime Southern X, Rocks Dreaming Tour Margret Campbell

Winda (film festival) Pauline  Clague

Gadigal Information Services, Chair Cathy Craigie

Museums and Galleries NSW Steve Miller

Aboriginal, Property NSW Tracey Skinner

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Research, USYD Jakelin Troy

Indigi Lab Luke  Brisco

Create NSW Bibi Barba

Sydney Uni (Glebe community project) Tarunna Sebastian

Wilder Gardens/Bush to Bowl Adam Byrne

Royal Botanic Garden Brenden Moore
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e ese s es re ogn s le o or g n l eo le

- Survey respondent

Cul ur l n ng or du l n ng us  e done

 rs  tions or s o  rti n

es onse o re  e s d g l e e  

g ne ng  s e l e s n dne   s re l nd 
er nen  no  d g l

 rs  tions or s o  rti n

onu en s  s gn n  e o er ng  ul ur ll  orre  
r ers ell ng ru

 rs  tions or s o  rti n

The environment as living culture
Imagine having a space like this in Sydney that is real and 
permanent, not just digital (in response to Brett Leavy’s animation)

• Respecting ancestral sites 

• Connecting places by songlines (these include many main 
roads in Sydney)

• Returning country to how it was (pre-invasion)

• A holistic approach: not just land but also water, sky, 
seasons, cultural calendar, plants and animals

• Implement ‘Caring for Country’ principles (including 
maintenance, planting, holistic understanding of Country 
etc). 

• Important to return the knowledge of waterways and 
wetlands. Rivers tell stories and are an historical link that 
have been covered up over time.

• Commitment to healing country

• Designing for country – a number of participants referred 
to the work of the State Government Architect

Language and naming
The use of language needs to go beyond naming.

• Dual naming in local language based on a geographical 
feature

• Incorporating Gadigal language into descriptions will help 
the community better understand the meaning of these 
places

• Recognising that the first language of this place is the 
authentic language

• Removal of colonial names of parks

Decolonising spaces and truth-telling
We need a different way of looking at ‘monuments’ – as significant, 
empowering, culturally correct markers of the truth

• Trees of significance as monuments

• Sites of significance as monuments

• Take leadership on dealing with colonial artefacts

• Gadigal artists creating new markers of truth

Visibility
 We are here - this land was never ceded

• The need to make this more visible in Sydney

• Participants referenced how New Zealand is Indigenous 
culture, practices and perspectives visible to international 
visitors

• The potential to push digital notifications when walking 
on different bits of land (ie. a notification to acknowledge/
welcome to country, when you are close to a sacred site or 
a burial ground etc)

• Permanent acknowledgement in each space that enlivens 
and engages - not just commemorative

Significance of Sydney as the site of invasion and first 
contact
Make these important places recognisable to Aboriginal people.

• Sydney as the first frontier means it is a critical place for 
truth-telling and healing trauma 

• Recognise the cultural disruption and diaspora in Sydney

• Burial grounds and should be part of truth-telling

• Recognise places of protest

Practicing and sharing culture and supporting 
community
• Returning cultural fishing (eg. Woolloomooloo & Pyrmont)

• Dedicated spaces to practice culture and interact with the 
community 

• Dedicated ceremonial spaces practical for events 

• Maker-spaces (places for creating) that are culturally 
correct 

• Locations to busk, make things, be social and demonstrate 
culture, and 

• Importance of community festivals – Yabun at Victoria 
Park.

• Increasing access to land to practice culture by minimising 
administrative burdens/red tape
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2.3. Barriers

A number of existing barriers were raised that the community 
want to see resolved. These include: 

• Red-tape constraints to the economic use of spaces 

• Barriers to the practice of living culture 

2.4. Place	of	particular	significance

Victoria Park:
•  Acknowledge Lake Northam as Gadigal – existing before 

the park was built in its current form

•  A women’s birthing place 

•  Original landscape was marshland populated by kangaroos 
– old teaching ground for hunting 

•  Agricultural and animal husbandry place for maintaining 
kangaroo population 

•  A women’s birthing place

• Many of the local educational institutions are built on land 
used by Gadigal for teaching 

2.5. Places that are not Crown Land

Redfern Park
• Cultural and community significance

• Important to have an Aboriginal community 
representative on the Redfern Oval Management 
Committee 

Redfern Street area
Important places where people gather for protest such as 
the old Black Theatre to catch the bus to Tent Embassy in 
Canberra.

Economic and cultural ownership and management
• Importance of cultural ownership and intellectual property 

rights

• Ongoing employment and business opportunities at all 
levels

• Making, markets, food, trading, learning etc should be able 
to be practiced somewhere permanently (not a one-off 
event).

• There are effective working examples of shared 
arrangements with State Government (DPIE) who work 
with Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council on 
protecting and managing places

• The Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council sought 
that the City provides Crown Land or City owned sites to 
MLALC for local Aboriginal community needs of culture, 
health wellbeing, housing and business. 

• The Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council 
asked  that the City support addressing the issue of 
underpayment of NSW Aboriginal Land Rights fund of 
$500 Million in perpetuity for all Freehold, Leasehold, 
Pastoral, National Parks, State Forests, Reserves and Parks 
as well as mineral and water.

Advocacy/leadership/influence
• Encourage the City to take on the hard issues and use 

position to influence other organisations including other 
councils and government departments

• Work with other authorities who have ownership over 
Crown Land parcels

• Advocate and work at local, state and federal levels

•  This location and the landscape was the original source for 
the name of Redfern 

•  Building on the fact that it is the home of Yabun Festival 
– suggestions of an amphitheatre for performances, 
potential calendar of events

• A place of protests and community gathering

Circular Quay area (includes Customs House)
• An important place for commerce and trade now and in 

the past

• The site of invasion

• The connection to the fresh water stream and harbour – 
Gadigal people lived by the water. Evidence of this remains 
in the middens of the area. 

Dawes Point

Dawes Point should be recognised as Budgewong Dawes.

Hyde Park 
•  Originally a ceremonial area used for ritualistic 

battleground and to resolve minor disputes 

•  Eventually converted into a racecourse before becoming a 
park 

•  Important ceremonial location today. 

Cook & Phillip Park 
An important ceremonial location. 

Belmore Park
There is a burial ground Burial near Central Station that is the 
first burial ground post-invasion

Queens Square
An important ceremonial location.
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Figure 1 - Warrane map
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3. Online	community	workshop	findings

3.1. About the workshops

The City offered online workshops to local resident and 
community groups to discuss the plans of management and 
in particular the parks, reserves and civic spaces relevant to 
the interest of the groups. Cred facilitated the workshops via 
Zoom. 

Online workshops were held with representatives of local 
residents groups from Millers Point and Glebe. A third 
online workshop was held with representatives from local 
community gardens and bushcare groups.

These sessions were facilitated conversations that were 
guided by the following questions:

• What do you value about these spaces?

• What do you do there now and what would you like to do 
there in the future?

• What would you preserve or enhance?

• How can we celebrate connection to country in our parks? 
What does that mean to you?

• How can we ensure our parks/reserves meet 
contemporary needs and values while maintaining 
historical identity? 

3.2. What we heard

1. Millers Point
25 members of the Millers Point Residents Action Group 
attended an online workshop on 3 December 2020. Residents 
value these open spaces as a place to walk the dog, picnic, and 
enjoy views. There is a tension however between local access 
and visitors/tourists. Particularly if large parts of parks are 
hired for private use. There was a perception expressed that 
there is not enough protection of access for locals

Participants spoke about valuing the Crown Land parks, 
reserves and civic spaces in the Millers point area as places 
for social connection. In particular it was noted that the tennis 
courts (Observatory Hill) are a great place to meet people in 
the community and could be further utilised by children in the 
future. 

There was a desire for improvements to park amenities and 
playgrounds particularly to encourage a diversity of uses for 
the growing population of children in the area. The Paddock 
(Pottinger Park – managed by the City but owned by NSW 
Maritime) playground is being used more and more. 

There was a desire to see Indigenous-led cultural connection 
to country with some of the parks managed and planted to 

improve biodiversity, with less reliance on turfed expanses in 
the future. 

It was hoped the plans of management would pave the way for 
opportunities to improve access to water.

There was a desire for the plans of management to take a 
holistic approach that considers other plans that will impact 
these sites (late night trading, traffic management, plans for 
school development, Place Management NSW plans).

Concern was expressed that changes in local traffic 
management may affect the use of these parks and 
community spaces for locals. 

There was a desire to see increased accessibility, activation 
and use of spaces in the Millers Point Community Centre 
buildings in the future. 

Harry Jensen Community Centre
Residents were passionate about the future of the Harry 
Jensen Centre. Residents expressed that demographics of 
Millers Point has changed and the management and uses of 
the centre have not serviced the changing community. 

Residents asked for a dedicated consultation session with the  
City to discuss opportunities for its use in the future. 

Restrooms
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2. Glebe 

6 members of the Glebe Society and the Blue Wrens attend-
ed an online workshop on 8 December 2020.  Participants 
expressed that Glebe is rich in park experiences.

Overall participants stressed the importance of the Crown 
Land green spaces in Glebe to the wellbeing of the community 
and to wildlife. 

There was a strong desire to improve and enhance existing 
connections between all the parks and the connecting streets 
as green corridors. 

There was recognition of the waterfront sites as important 
places for First Nations people. There was desire to see the 
landscape returned to one that replicates that of Gadigal 
Country. 

Johnstons Creek, Federal Park, Jubilee Park
Participants value the diversity of the landscape around the 
waterfront parks and want to see the waterways ‘heroed’, 
bush regeneration to replicate Gadigal Country continued 
and enhanced and birdlife encouraged in the future.  People 
passionately expressed their appreciation for the immersive 
‘bush’ experience at Orphans Creek and want that to be used 
as an example for the Johnstons Creek parks in the future. 

Participants want improved connections and access to the 
water along the foreshore

Participants expressed that there is competition for the use of 
the spaces (pedestrians, cyclists, park users, dogs) and access 
and ease of circulation throughout these spaces needs to be 
improved. Further, the parks are visited from many people 
from out of area who drive to them, so parking will be an 
ongoing issue. 

There was a suggestion to redevelop The Hill (part of Jubilee 
Park) as a wildlife reserve.

Wentworth Park
Participants strongly expressed their desire to see the 
cessation of greyhound racing at Wentworth Park and its 
return to community open space. There was some concern 
about the potential for lack of community involvement in 
decisions about the future of Wentworth Park. 

Participants want to see the preparation of a detailed 
conservation management plan for Wentworth Park that 
details the epochs of the park. There was some desire to see 
the restoration of the original Victorian era park space at 
Wentworth Park. 

3. Community gardens and bushcare groups
6 members of local community gardens and bushcare groups 
from across the Sydney area attended an online workshop on 
16 December 2020.  

Participants expressed that they encourage the use of 
Indigenous plantings and they want to recreate Gadigal 
Country pre-colonisation and recognised the level of care 
administered by the Gadigal people for these places. 

There was a desire for knowledge sharing with First Nations 
people, stating that Bushcare and community gardens are an 
opportunity to learn about country and cultural teachings and 
they can use that knowledge to heal and improve these places.

The group acknowledged that there is limited availability for 
deep soil plantings in the City outside of Crown Land reserves 
and parks. Further, Crown Land reserves and parks offer 
opportunities for wild meadows where people and dogs are 
not allowed (Johnstons Creek Park was an example location 
named). 

There was a strong desire to create wildlife corridors between 
parks and the connecting streets, and to work with other 
authorities to encourage and influence the use of their spaces 
for this purpose (e.g. Railcorp sites).

There was interest in Crown Land parks being places for 
the community to learn about  gardening, compost, and 
Indigenous foods, and a desire to see more food forests in 
these spaces in the future. 

Participants expressed that they value Crown Land parks and 
reserves for passive recreation and stated that it is important 
to protect places for quiet contemplation and reflection.

Location specific suggestions:
• Glebe Community Garden is interested in extending into 

Dr HJ Foley Rest Park to create a food forest in the future. 

• Create bushcare/natural precincts within Wentworth Park

• Support of the use of the archways in Federal Park 
(licensed out to community groups)
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4. Internal	staff	online	workshop	findings

4.1. About the workshop

Cred facilitated a workshop with City of Sydney staff to 
discuss how Crown Lands parks, reserves and civic spaces can 
help staff to achieve the commitments in Sustainable Sydney 
2030 for which their area of Council is responsible. 

24 staff members attended the workshop, from the following 
Council areas:

• Indigenous Leadership & Engagement

• Events

• Sustainability

• Venues Management

• Social Policy, Programs and Services (incl. Inclusion 
(Disability), Homelessness, Multicultural)

• Urban Ecology

• History

• City Greening & Leisure (incl. Trees, Community Gardens, 
Leisure Services)

• Safe City

• Public Domain Strategy

• Public Art

• Planning – Urban Design & Heritage

• Strategy and Urban Analytics (incl. Live Music & 
Performance), and

• Cultural Venues and Programs.

4.2. What we heard

Recognition of  Aboriginal custodianship and 
continued cultural practice
Staff suggested that high-level principles are developed to 
guide the custodianship of this land.

There was agreement that these spaces should play a role in 
furthering First Nations recognition, sharing of history and 
truth-telling and that this should be layered into the design 
and use of the places not just through signage. This may 
include dual naming.

Participants spoke of the need to activate Crown Land sites as 
places for cultural expression. A dedicated performance space 
for First Nations people to practice culture was suggested. 

Places of refuge and sanctuary for all
Participants spoke about the importance of Crown Land 
spaces as publicly accessible refuges or places of sanctuary 
for all the community to use when needed. In particular the 
importance of these places for vulnerable members of the 
community was stressed, in particular rough sleepers and 
people experiencing homelessness.   

It was noted how Covid-19 had heightened the awareness of 
and need for these places for people to have quiet places for 
reflection outside of the home. 

Opportunity to increase cultural infrastructure
Staff spoke of the opportunity to use these spaces to increase 
cultural infrastructure to facilitate events and cultural 
practices.
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5. Schools	activity	findings

5.1. About the schools activity

An activity kit that was based on the conversation guide was 
compiled and sent to the City of Sydney’s existing contacts in 
schools throughout the area, including:

• Glebe Public School

• Forest Lodge

• St James Primary

• St Scholastica’s

• Blackwattle Bay

• Erskineville Public

• Darlington Public

• Alexandria Park

• Millers Point

• Fort Street Primary

• Bourke Street Primary

• Sydney Girls, and

• Plunket Street Primary.

A total of 23 activity sheets were completed by students in 
years K-6 from Bourke Street Primary.

5.2. What we heard from K-2 students

The children’s activity kit included a drawing activity. It asked 
children to draw their answers to the question:

 “Why are parks important to me?”  

10 responses were received from K-2 aged kids from Bourke 
Street Public School (Appendix 1). Responses from the 
children showed that children value the following elements in 
open spaces:

• Trees and plants (4 responses) 

• Play equipment (3), and

• Things to climb (3).

ge  ool ti  su ss on 

ge  ool ti  su ss on 
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The children’s activity kit for children in years 3-6 included 
questions about how often they visit the park, what activities 
they do there, what they would like to do there in the future, 
what are the things they value most about the park and what 
they want to see persevered or enhanced in the future. 

13 responses were received from years 3-6 aged kids from 
Bourke Street Public School (see Appendix 1). Some of the 
responses were about local parks not necessarily Crown 
Lands parks and reserves. Despite this, all feedback has been 
recorded here as it indicates what children value most about 
open space.

The things children value most about parks is that they are:

• Places for community (7 votes)

• Fun places (7 votes)

• Friendly and welcoming (6 votes)

• Family friendly (6 votes)

• Easy to access and use (6 votes)

• Well maintained (5 votes)

• Relaxing (5 votes)

• Interesting (4 votes)

• They feel safe (4 votes)

• Places for sport (4 votes)

• They have diverse landscapes (3 votes)

• Peaceful places (2 votes)

• Iconic places (2 votes)

• Beautiful (2 votes)

• Natural (2 votes)

• They have a buzzing atmosphere (2 votes) 

• They have views (1 vote), and

• They are spiritual places connecting to a sense of country 
(1 vote).

The main activities the children do in these spaces are:

• Learning

• Play games

• Run around

• Play on equipment/climb

• Ride bikes, and

• Make cubby houses out of tree branches.

Things children would like to be able to do at these spaces in 
the future include:

• Climb things

• Play football

• Have a climbing wall

• Skate, and

• Play equipment for older kids.

Children would like to see the following preserved or 
enhanced at these spaces in the future:

• Nature and plants

• Things to climb

• Wildlife

• Keep them free of rubbish, and

• Grassy areas.

“It has at least one thing everybody likes”

“Its just beautiful”

“There is space”

“They make me happy”

“When going outdoors it’s nice to be in a 
place that is well maintained and easy to 

access”

“I like having time with nature”

“Everyone’s welcome there”

5.3. What	we	heard	from	years	3	-	6	children

Children told us they value parks because...
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6.	 Vision	for	open	space	in	Sydney

6.1.	 About the vision statements

Through the survey, pop-up consultation sessions, and 
conversations guide participants were shown a list of seven 
vision statements for open spaces in Sydney and asked to 
indicate how strongly they agree with the vision statements, 
on a scale from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’. 

Participants were asked:

 “An overall vision for open spaces in Sydney. When thinking about 
the future of Crown land parks and reserves throughout the City of 
Sydney area, how strongly do you agree with the following vision 
statements? Sydney’s open spaces will...

• Recognise Aboriginal people’s custodianship

• Be accessible to everyone

• Be places to recharge mental health, relax, connect to nature 
and the outdoors

• Be lush and green and provide cooling shade from increasing 
heat

• Be places to be active and will provide room for recreation, 
exercise and sporting activities

• Celebrate local history, which includes First Peoples of 
Australia, public art, heritage interpretation, and have space 
for community/cultural activities

• Be multipurpose and multifunctional to respond to the 
changing needs of our diverse community.”

6.2.	 Overall	findings

Overall, participants told us:

• en s es s ould e u l  ess le nd e u le 
for all 

• ess o o en s es ross e C  s or n  or 
e er one  rti ul rl  s dens  n re ses

• u or  or re ogn s ng or g n l eo le s 
us od ns  o e er ere s un er n  o   s 
e ns or loo  l e n r ti e

• eo le lue o en  green s es nd onne ting o 
n ure or e r en l e l  nd ell e ng

• eo le lue d erse  un ue nd ulti ur ose s es 
 er o  r nge o  user grou s nd ur oses

• en s es s ould e ell nd regul rl  n ned  
 ro e en s or e sting r s nd reser es o 

ensure their safety

ge  o u  onsul tion  or  r  our e  
e  u esne  n  o  o ogr
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6.3.	 Support for the overall vision for open spaces

As shown in Figure 2, the majority of respondents indicated they ‘strongly agree or agree’ for each vision statement, across all 
engagement.

Participants were more likely to ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ with the following statements:

• Sydney’s open spaces will be places to recharge mental health, relax, connect to nature and the outdoors (97%; 416 
participants)

• Sydney’s open spaces will be accessible to everyone (95%; 410 participants), and 

• Sydney’s open spaces will be places to be active and will provide room for recreation, exercise and sporting activities (93%; 
397 participants).

Participants were more likely to indicate ‘neutral’ with the following statements:

• Aboriginal people’s custodianship will be recognised in Sydney’s open spaces (17%; 74 participants)

• Sydney’s open spaces will be lush and green and provide cooling shade from increasing heat (14%; 58 participants)

• Sydney’s open spaces will be multipurpose and multifunctional to respond to the changing needs of our diverse community 
(10%; 45 participants), and

• Sydney’s open spaces will celebrate local history, which includes First Peoples of Australia, public art, heritage 
interpretation, and have space for community/cultural activities (10%; 43 participants).

6%

4%

4%

4%

2%

2%

1%

17%

14%

10%

10%

5%

3%

2%

77%

82%

85%

86%

93%

95%

97%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 120%

Aboriginal people’s custodianship will be recognised in Sydney’s open spaces

Sydney’s open spaces will be lush and green and provide cooling shade from 
increasing heat

Sydney’s open spaces will be multipurpose and multifunctional to respond to 
the changing needs of our diverse community

Sydney’s open spaces will celebrate local history, which includes First 
Peoples of Australia, public art, heritage interpretation, and have space for 

community/cultural activities

Sydney’s open spaces will be places to be active and will provide room for 
recreation, exercise and sporting activities

Sydney’s open spaces will be accessible to everyone

Sydney’s open spaces will be places to recharge mental health, relax, connect 
to nature and the outdoors

Strongly disagree or disagree % Neutral % Strongly agree or agree %

Figure 2 - Results across online survey and pop-ups - An overall vision for open space in Sydney. When thinking about the future of Crown land parks and 
reserves throughout the  City of Sydney area, how strongly do you agree with the following vision statements?  Sydney’s open spaces will...
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6.4.	 What participants value about open space

Across the engagement, participants were asked to comment why these values are important to the overall vision for open 
spaces in Sydney. Of the 110 people (76 survey respondents and 34 pop-up participants) that responded to this question, key 
themes that emerged from comments include:

Overall, people were supportive of recognising Aboriginal 
custodianship of land in Sydney and agreed that respect for the 
land is important. Some participants expressed a greater desire 
to understand the meaning of connection to country, Aboriginal 
custodianship, to learn and recognise the history of First Nations 
people, and emphasised the importance of paying respects to the 
traditional owners of the land. One pop-up participant would like 
to see events that celebrate and recognise Aboriginal history and it 
being important for the wider community.

Some respondents were unsure about what custodianship would 
look like in practice and expressed concern about potentially losing 
access to public space as a result.

 our o un  unders nds e or n e nd 
e n ng o  Conne tion o Coun r  e  re ore l el  o 

res e  re e nd ro e  

- Survey respondent

o s o  r ndo  ords n ese lue s e en s  
o e er n  re ogn tion nd ele r tion o  or g n l 

eo les  s e rds  nd ongo ng onne tion  g es 
ose eo le ongo ng r g s nd o or un ties o use e 

l nd s n or n  s e  n r g ting s gn n  rongs

- Survey respondent

 el e e  s essenti l o n lude or g n l s or es n our 
r s or oo n  re sons o r e ere

- Survey respondent

21 

Con erned ou  or g n l Cus od ns  e n ng 
r s on  e ess le o e u l

 o u  rti n

27 

Participants indicated they value open spaces that are public, 
accessible and equitable for all, no matter age, ability, culture 
or socio-economic background.

Of these comments, the majority (12 comments) emphasised 
that open spaces should be localised, rather than used 
heavily by private recreation groups or for exclusive events 
that require tickets or fencing to access parks. Participants 
expressed public space in the inner city is particularly 
important for the local community, and their access to parks 
should be taken into consideration.

Furthermore, participants value open spaces that are 
inclusive, safe and welcoming to everyone, and would like to 
see open spaces that are accessible, inclusive and welcoming 
for a range of user groups, particularly people with a disability, 
elderly and young people.

s e s  or r e o n es o e o er  r s or 
e r org n sed e er se   ould e good o e s e 

o go nd s  nd n  ou  e no se nd ti  ll 
round

- Survey respondent

e re so lu  n us r l   one doesn  need o e 
e l  o ess nd en o  n ure nd our e uti ul e s

- Survey respondent

r e use o  u l  s es needs o e res r ed  en ng 
 goes u  ee s e ore e en s res r ting e o e en  

o  ti ens n ro n l nds  d sru s e er se nd 
ess o green s es l o e l  nd es lo ls eel 

e luded ro  e r o n ne g our ood

- Survey respondent

Open space should be public, accessible 
and equitable for all

Support for recognising Aboriginal people’s 
custodianship, however there is uncertainty 
of what this means or looks like in practice

en s es s ould e  s e s e or n  grou  nd 
e  e d ers  o  our eo le   ro des n o or un  

o onne  rel  nd de elo   sense o  o un  
Cre ting s es l e ese ne r  or  ll grou s  re e  

r on ous e  s un ed n o er en ron en s

- Survey respondent

  no  elderl  nd  n o e   n l  n r s 
en o ng rees nd s e

- Survey respondent
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With an increase in high density dwellings in the city, many 
participants indicated it is important to ensure local residents 
and visitors are able to access open spaces. Participants would 
like to see existing open spaces retained for community use.

Many participants indicated they particularly value open 
spaces in the city as places to relax, connect to nature, and 
enjoy passive and active recreation.

Participants would like to see green, open spaces to support a 
range of recreation in an increasingly dense environment and 
accommodate the growing population.

Comments also indicated a strong desire to see open spaces in 
the city preserved for the future. As the community grows and 
changes, people would like to see the size and history of parks 
retained for future generations.

n  us  onges ed  ese ele en s re or n  
or  d ellers o re onne   e s s

- Survey respondent

ng n e  n n r en  our r s re re ll  
or n  o  l  grou   e lo e e  e use 

e  nd e res e  e  e  re our rds  s 
or n   lo l res den s o  ll ges re le o use 

our r s nd o do so reel  s el  nd o or l

- Survey respondent

e n re se n ulti un  ous ng r ngs n n re sed 
need or ulti un tion l  green  ss e o en s e

- Survey respondent

18 People value open, green spaces and 
connecting to nature for their mental 
health and wellbeing

e green s es re l e or re u en tion o  our nd  s 
ell s l es o s   o le rn ou  nd en o  n ure   e  

re  l e  e er one s ould eel el o e nd le o access 
nd en o

- Survey respondent

n  orld o  on re e  s eel nd gl ss  green s es  e s 
e ond e ne  ll re essenti l or nd  od  nd s r   

don  el e e  ese s es l s need o on n s ru ured 
s or eo le o use e sel es u  us  n o or un  o 

e er en e s  o en s e  n ure nd rel tion e er e  
re lone or  o ers

- Survey respondent

e ng lose o n ure n  u e  rel ed se ng s er  
nour s ng or e nd nd soul  or s  no se nd oo u  

d s r tion e  ro   u   do l e l es ere eo le 
n e ti e  u   n   er  de n ti e segreg tion needs o 
en e een u e  n ure o used re s nd us  ti e re s 

ere eo le  s ou   so de end ng on e s e o  e  l e 
d s  o us on one or e o er  u  d l s go or e u e  

re rg ng n ure s r  n e g 

- Survey respondent

19 
People value open spaces in high density 
areas and would like to see these spaces 
preserved to cater to future demand

Many comments indicated people value open, green spaces 
and the opportunity to connect to nature for their mental 
health and wellbeing. Many comments indicated an appetite 
for open, green spaces for quiet leisure, passive recreation 
and relaxation, particularly for people living or visiting the 
city.

People highly value places to connect with nature and the 
community, expressing the positive impact on their mental, 
physical and social wellbeing. Some comments indicated 
that open spaces provide a sense of community and local 
connection that is important for their wellbeing.

Participants also commented on the importance of green 
spaces in supporting wildlife and biodiversity, and creating 
healthy environments for people and nature.

ese re s ro de l es or eo le o ge  oge er s 
ne g ours nd r ends nd s re s or  onne tions nd 
d l  l e  s ne  eo le  o e n o e re  e  ro de  
l e or e  o ee  nd s re e er en es  s or es nd  

sense o  e n red le s or  e l es el  us onne  
s  resen  nd u ure le rn ng ore ou  e

- Survey respondent

ese re un ue nd e uti ul l es n e e r  o  
our   e  us  e reser ed so gener tions n 

en o  ll e r s e  or e r re re tion

- Survey respondent
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People value diverse, unique and multi-
purpose spaces that cater to a range of 
user groups and purposes

e s e  s e  nd lo tion o  r s o ousl  r  so  
one s e s ll  ro  s ould e o ded

- Survey respondent

 don  el e e  ese s es l s need o on n 
s ru ured s or eo le o use e sel es u  us  
n o or un  o e er en e s  o en s e  n ure nd 

rel tion e er e  re lone or  o ers

- Survey respondent

 do no  n   e  nd e er  s e  l rge or s ll  
s ould e  o do ll ngs   s ne ess r  o e re s 
 es e ll  s ller ones  o e le o s l  re rge nd 

onne   n ure

- Survey respondent

People value open spaces that are diverse, unique and multi-
purpose that cater to a range of user groups and purposes, 
including passive recreation and activities such as sitting and 
reading, and dedicated formal sporting spaces.

Many comments recognised that each park is unique in its 
size, location and capacity and would like to see a balance 
between parks dedicated to certain recreational activities 
such as formal sport, and parks that remain unprogrammed, 
natural and provide space for passive recreation and 
relaxation such as reading and connecting to nature.

Participants also indicated they would like to see sharing and 
cohesion amongst different user groups and visitors to ensure 
safe, equal access and maximise utilisation of open spaces. 

Cre ting ore o un  s e s gre  u   needs o 
e ur ose ul  no  us  r ng o e e er   o  s e ll 

ngs o ll eo le  Cre e ore s or s elds or e le  
 e s e  ur ose o  org n sed s or  ou  ng 
e  dog r s nd e r s nd e l nds s ell

- Survey respondent

14 

 eo le nd es e ll  ldren need s n ure nd 
s es  lus  l nting o  rees  ll e g  gorgeous  
untid  ngs  le se no ore n ured l le s es  

loo  s  e  elong n so e or or tion s ro ure

- Survey respondent
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ge  ssers   reen r  our e  e  
u esne  n  o  o ogr

7. Crown Land Site Summaries -  
	 Specific	Plans	of	Management

The following section summarises findings from the online 
survey and pop-ups for each of the Crown Land sites that will 
have Specific Plans of Management prepared.
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

25

18 people completed the online survey for 
Belmore Park.

people completed intercept surveys for 
Belmore Park.

Belmore Park, Haymarket

Current visitation to Belmore Park
• Respondents were more likely to be visitors to the area 

(56%; 24 respondents). This was followed by respondents 
who live nearby (33%; 14) and work nearby (30%; 13).

• Approximately one quarter of survey respondents visit the 
park weekly (26%; 11), or monthly (26%; 11); followed by 
respondents who visit a few time per year (17%; 7)

• The majority of respondents usually visit Belmore Park in 
the afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (60%; 26). This was followed 
by afternoon/evening (6pm - 9pm)  (35%; 15) and morning 
(9am - 12pm) (26%; 11). Inner West
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Belmore Park, Haymarket
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What people value about Belmore Park

Survey
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Belmore Park.

Top values as indicated by survey respondents are:

• Its nature and natural elements  (47%; 20)

• It’s history & heritage  (35%; 15)

• It’s a relaxing place (28%; 12), and

• It’s a peaceful place (29%;12).

Participants also told us they value this place because it is 
quiet, there is wildlife (bats at night), there are abundant trees 
and because it is unceded Aboriginal land.

Belmore Park, Haymarket

es s r re or d s d n ged eo le o nd 
n ere o or le on e  s l  o  

s el ers

- Survey respondent

 n  s e u  nd e sense o  le n 
s e re ontinu ng s or n  ors

- Survey respondent

s onl  e e ul e use s so oorl  
used  e n llenge  el ore r  

s re n ng s r l e os ere le 
e edd ng   e r d ti ties nd 

su orting n r s ru ure   on e or r  
 re u res

- Survey respondent

 s  e uti ul l e  e gn en  
rees nd s ould re n green  e 

sensor l g ting s ou l  roug   n g  
ould e  good de

- Survey respondent

Why people value Belmore Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values.  
A number of comments spoke about this place being an 
important refuge for people, in particular vulnerable members 
of the community. 

s n eresting e use  eels no ng 
ore n  l e o ss roug  u  s  

ro os  o   orld

- Survey respondent

s r  s s r  run do n  l  nd ull o  
eo le o e no ere o l e   ould e 

gre  o e s r  or  r e  or o un  
re  u  needs  ss e nge o  s us   

oroug re  e o en

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

Respondents told us...
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Additional comments about Belmore Park:
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else 
they would like to share about Belmore Park, with comments 
including:

• The addition of more comfortable seating would benefit 
everyone but especially people experiencing homelessness 
who find respite in the park

• Gardens with flowers

• Improve the safety of the area

• Improve cleanliness

• Better lighting that is functional and beautiful, and

• Recognise Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to 
country.

 needs o e ore el o ng  needs o 
re ogn se e n  d eren  eo le  use s 

s e o ge  o ere er e re go ng nd e 
re ogn sed s  r  or eo le

- Survey respondent

 l s o  ege tion  rees  us  gr ss   doesn  
un tion s o gen re or n e ollu ed nd 

onges ed s ree  Cle el nd ree

- Survey respondent

el ore r  s tired nd oorl  s ru ured   needs 
o e o e n o s s n e en re o  e  lus  
nd green  sure  u   ll nner o  n eresting 
nd enti ng ti ties nd o er ngs su le o e 

on e or r  e ro ol s

- Survey respondent

 don  s  ere e use s d ngerous nd l  
ere sn  ess le s de

- Survey respondent

• Picnic, BBQ, relax

• Listen to live music

• Buy community art

• Eat and drink with friends

• Watch outdoor cinema, and

• Meet with international visitors.

Belmore Park, Haymarket

Current activities at Belmore Park
Survey respondents were asked what are the main activities 
they do at Belmore Park. The majority of respondents 
walk through Belmore Park to get somewhere else (70%; 30 
respondents).

This was followed by sitting and relaxing (37%; 16), enjoying 
nature (21%; 9) and watching the world go by (19%; 8).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this 
park include provide food service for people experiencing 
homelessness.

Future activities at Belmore Park
Survey respondents were asked to comment on anything else 
they would like to do or see in this park in the future, with key 
comments including:

 n  so e ng needs o e done o ro e 
e s e  o  e re  us  ng  le ner 

nd ore r ti e ould ss s

- Survey respondent

 ould l e o see  ell l  u  er s no  
us  nor l l g ting u  ore e uti ul o loo  

- Survey respondent

n o  so e e uti ul l n s s urren l  
e onl  o ers re ere ngl  ugl  

su ulen s ou s de e oron tion Cen re

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POM	snapshot:

Cook and Phillip Park, Sydney CBD

Number of people who commented on this park: 

12 people completed the online survey for 
Cook and Phillip Park.

Current visitation to Cook and Phillip Park
• Respondents were more likely to live nearby to Cook and 

Phillip Park (74%; 14). This was followed by respondents 
who work nearby (32%; 6) and visit the area (21%; 4).

• Half of the respondents visit the park daily (53%; 10) or 
weekly (26%; 5).

• Respondents usually visit Cook and Phillip Park in the 
afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (53%; 10) or in the morning (9am - 
12pm) (42%; 8).
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Cook and Phillip Park, Sydney CBD

Image: Cook and Phillip Park_Chris Bennett, City of Sydney

7 people completed the online survey for 
Cook and Phillip Park.
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Figure 3 - Online survey results  - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5

What people value about Cook and Phillip Park
Respondents were asked to choose what they value most 
about Cook and Phillip Park, with the top values including: 

• Its beauty (42%; 8 respondents)

• It feels safe (21%; 4)

• It’s a cultural place (21%; 4), and

• It’s a peaceful place (21%; 4).

Cook and Phillip Park, Sydney CBD

Why people value Cook and Phillip Park
Reasons why respondents chose these values include:

• Sense of safety is important for people to feel they can 
continue to come to the park 

• Access to Council facilities should be affordable

• Open spaces are important for mental health

• Nice views, and

• One of the few places in the city to play sport.

One third of survey respondents indicated there are ‘other’ 
values they associate with Cook and Phillip Park, with 
comments including:

• Location (2 comments)

• Dog friendly area (2) that is safe from traffic

• Unceded Aboriginal land

• Place for runners, and

• Wildlife habitat.

One respondent indicated they value Cook and Phillip Park 
as a safe place that offers shelter and space for those without  
a stable home, and would like to see this preserved in the 
future.
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Future activities at Cook and Phillip Park
Respondents were asked to comment on anything else they 
would like to do in this park in the future, with key comments 
including:

• Additional tables and seating (2 comments) 

• Fenced dog park (2) 

• Increased lighting at night

• Additional water features

• Desire for an oval for athletics

• Additional greenery and access to natural lighting at Cook 
and Phillip Park pools

• Improved affordability to the gym, fitness classes and 
swimming pool facilities

• Increased shade, and

• Picnic facilities.

Cook and Phillip Park, Sydney CBD

Current activities at Cook and Phillip Park
As shown in Figure 4, walking through to get somewhere 
else (63%; 12 respondents) was the most popular activity 
respondents do at Cook and Phillip Park.

This was followed by walking or running for exercise (32%; 6), 
walking the dog (26%; 5) and meet with friends (26%; 5).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this 
park include swimming, using the playground and visiting for 
school excursions.

Figure 4 - Online survey results - What are the main activities you do here? Select all that apply
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Cook and Phillip Park, Sydney CBD

Is there anything else you would like to share about 
this place
Respondents were asked if there was anything else they 
would like to share about Cook and Phillip Park, with 
comments including:

• Addition of seating (2 comments), particularly under trees 
for shade 

• Improve crowding with rough sleepers and antisocial 
behaviour (2)

• Improve maintenance of park, including:

 – Vegetation in the ponds and along the plaza

 – Litter

 – Drainage

• Recognise Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to 
country

• Engage, involve and collaborate with First Nations People 
in decision-making and future management of Crown 
Lands

• More trees 

• Encourage passive activity

• Increase signage for off-leash dog areas

• Separate child swimming pool to accommodate parents 
and children learning to swim, as well as other adult users

• Concerns wide footpaths are dangerous in wet weather 
conditions. Expressed need for additional handrails for 
people travelling down hill.

• Upgrade the Cook and Phillip outdoor Basketball Court 
next to the Childcare Centre to a multi-purpose court and 
provide proper management, and

• Opportunity to connect the Australian Museum with Cook 
and Phillip Park, particularly for school excursions for 
students to utilise natural spaces while learning.

 s or n  o unders nd e s  o 
re e e u ure l ns

- Survey respondent

or n  o ee  s re  ulti un tion l 
or e u ure

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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o  l e   ouse  so e er e ures or ll o en o  nd 
rul  e  l e o  rel tion  so e les nd rs ro ded so 

 eo le n e  e l nd e   n e r

- Survey respondent
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

17

17 people completed the online survey for 
Erskineville Oval & Harry Noble Reserve 
Park.

people participated in the community 
pop-ups at Harry Noble Reserve.

Erskineville Oval and Harry Noble Reserve, 
Erskineville

Current visitation to Erskineville Oval & Harry Noble 
Reserve

Survey respondents were more likely to live nearby to 
the area (82%; 14 respondents). This was followed by 
respondents who visit the area (29%; 5) and work nearby 
(18%; 3).

• Approximately one third of survey respondents visit the 
park weekly (29%; 5), or monthly (29%; 5); followed by 
respondents who visit daily (24%; 4)

• The majority of respondents usually visit Erskineville Oval 
& Harry Noble Reserve in the afternoon/evening (6pm - 
9pm) (65%; 11). This was followed by afternoon (12pm 
- 4pm)  (41%; 7) and early morning and morning (before 
9am and 9am - 12pm) (35%; 6, respectively).
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Erskineville Oval and Harry Noble Reserve, Erskineville
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What people value about Erskineville Oval and Harry 
Noble Reserve

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked to choose what 
they value most about Erskineville Oval and Harry Noble 
Reserve. 

As shown in Table 6 2, the top values as indicated by all 
engagement participants was that it is a relaxing place 
(47%; 16). This was followed by 35% or 12 participants 
(respectively) that indicated it’s a peaceful place, it’s family 
friendly, it’s friendly and welcoming and it’s a place for 
community.

Survey
Top values as indicated by survey respondents are: 

• It’s a cultural place (59%; 10 respondents)

• Its a peaceful place (41%; 7), and

• Its a relaxing place and its family friendly (35%; 6, 
respectively).

Other reasons why respondents value Erskineville Oval 
and Harry Noble Reserve include that there are public 
toilets there, it has an open view to the sky and it is unceded 
Aboriginal land.

Pop-up
Top values as indicated by pop-up participants are:

• It is a place for community (65%; 11 participants) 

• Its a relaxing place (59%; 10), and

• It’s easy to access for everyone (59%; 10 respectively).

Participants also told us they value Erskineville Oval and 
Harry Noble Reserve because it is a dog friendly place. 

Table 3 - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5

Values
Survey Pop-ups Total

% # % # % #

It’s a relaxing place 35 6 59 10 47 16

It’s a peaceful place 41 7 29 5 35 12

It's family friendly 35 6 35 6 35 12

It’s friendly and 
welcoming

29 5 41 7 35 12

It’s a place for 
community

6 1 65 11 35 12

It's well maintained 18 3 41 7 29 10

It’s accessible 0 0 59 10 29 10

It’s a cultural place 59 10 ** ** - -

It feels safe 24 4 29 5 26 9

Its nature and natural 
elements

24 4 29 5 26 9

Its beauty 18 3 12 2 15 5

It’s a fun place 6 1 18 3 12 4

Its formal/traditional 
design

12 2 6 1 9 3

Its buzzing atmosphere 6 1 12 2 9 3

It’s a place for sport 0 0 18 3 9 3

Its history & heritage 0 0 12 2 6 2

It’s interesting 6 1 0 0 3 1

It’s an iconic place 6 1 0 0 3 1

Its diverse landscape 6 1 0 0 3 1

It’s a spiritual place 
connecting to a sense 
of Country

0 0 6 1 3 1

Its views * * 6 1 - -

Other (please specify) 18 3 82 14 50 17

Total participants (#) 17 17 34

*This value was not an option in the online survey    

**This value was not an option on the pop-up boards, however was significant 

for survey respondents

Erskineville Oval & Harry Noble Reserve,  Erskineville 

l s good or o un  use  
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- Survey respondent
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s ool ldren o en o  g en l ed s ool 

l ties

-  Survey respondent

“The oval and park is the e ting e r  o  e 
rs ne lle o un   n  o es 
 s ll or no rds s  eeting l e 

or ds nd dul s   n e o  u  rel  
nd un nd or l  e dog

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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Future activities at Erskineville Oval and Harry Noble 
Reserve
One pop-up participant would like to do group fitness classes 
at the park in the future. Survey respondents suggested:

• Placing a turf cricket square at the ground

• Providing information about the history and heritage of 
the place, and

• More exercise equipment, BBQs, and a children’s 
playground including water play.

Current activities at Erskineville Oval and Harry Noble 
Reserve

Overall
As shown in Table 73 the top activity consultation 
respondents are doing at this park is walking to get 
somewhere else (59%; 20). This was followed by:

• Walking or running for exercise (56%; 19)

• Sitting and relaxing (41%; 14), and

• Walking the dog (41%; 14).

Survey

59% or 10 survey respondents indicated the most popular 
activities they currently do at Erskineville Oval and Harry 
Noble Reserve is walking through to get somewhere else.

This was followed by walking or running for exercise (47%; 8) 
and meeting with friends (41%; 7).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this park 
include astronomy. 

Pop-up

59% or 10 pop-up participants respectively indicated the 
most popular activities they do at Erskineville Oval and Harry 
Noble Reserve are walking their dog and walking through to 
get to somewhere else. 

Other activities pop-up participants do at Erskineville Oval 
and Harry Noble Reserve is sitting and relaxing and walking 
for exercise.

Erskineville Oval & Harry Noble Reserve, Erskineville 

Table 4 - What are the main activities you do here?

Activities
Survey Pop-ups Total

% # % # % #

Walk through to get 
somewhere else

59 10 59 10 59 20

Walking or running for 
excercise

47 8 65 11 56 19

Sitting and relaxing 41 7 41 7 41 14

Walking the dog 24 4 59 10 41 14

Meet with friends 41 7 35 6 38 13

Picnics and BBQs 24 4 41 7 32 11

Watching the world 
go by

41 7 24 4 32 11

Playing with kids 24 4 29 5 26 9

Enjoying nature 35 6 18 3 26 9

Informal games and 
sports

12 2 18 3 15 5

Sight-seeing/enjoying 
the views

12 2 12 2 12 4

Cycle, scoot or skate 12 2 12 2 12 4

Eat lunch 18 3 0 0 9 3

Fitness training or 
classes

12 2 6 1 9 3

Attend cultural/
community events

6 1 6 1 6 2

Attend sporting events 6 1 0 0 3 1

Formal team sports 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other (please specify) 18 3 100 3 18 6

Total participants (#) 17 17 34
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-  Survey respondent
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Additional comments about Erskineville Oval and 
Harry Noble Reserve
Survey respondents and pop-up participants were asked 
if there was anything else they would like to share about 
Erskineville Oval and Harry Noble Reserve, with comments 
including:

• It is loved by the community

• The public toilets are an asset, and

• It is important open space for the growing community.

Erskineville Oval & Harry Noble Reserve,  Erskineville 
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Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Hyde Park, Sydney

Number of people who commented on this reserve: 

37 people completed the online survey for 
Hyde Park.

Current visitation to Hyde Park
• Hyde Park received the highest response rate in the online 

survey.

• The majority of survey respondents work nearby Hyde 
Park (57%; 28 respondents). This was followed by 
respondents who visit the area (47%; 23) and live nearby 
(43%; 21). 

• More than a third of survey respondents visit the park 
daily (39%; 19), followed by respondents who visit weekly 
(24%; 12). 

• Survey respondents were more likely to visit Hyde Park 
in the afternoon between 12pm-4pm (67%; 32), followed 
by in the morning (9am-12pm) (52%; 25) and in the 
afternoon/evening (6pm-9pm) (48%; 23).
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Image: Hyde Park South 
(Source: Katherine Griffiths, City of Sydney)

12 people completed intercept surveys for 
Hyde Park.

Hyde Park, Sydney
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What people value about Hyde Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Hyde Park.

As shown in  Figure 5 (overpage), top values as indicated by 
survey respondents are:

• Its beauty (53%; 26 respondents)

• Its nature and natural elements  (45%; 22)

• It feels safe  (41%; 20)

• It’s a cultural place  (37%; 18).

Participants also told us they value the diverse activities 
that occur in the park, the people who are there, wildlife, the 
location in the middle of the city, its tribute to history, coffee 
shops, and it is valued as unceded Aboriginal land.

Hyde Park, Sydney
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Why people value Hyde Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these 
values. Overall, many comments indicated ng access 
o l rge  green o en s es  rti ul rl  n e nner  
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Figure 6 - Online survey results - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5
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Figure 5 - Online survey results - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5
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Future activities at Hyde Park
Survey respondents were asked to comment on anything 
else they would like to do in this park in the future, with key 
comments including:

• Additional amenity (3 comments) including more seating, 
water fountains, BBQ facilities, bins

• Improve toilets

•  Addition of a cafe or takeaway and seating areas

• Opportunity to increase community participation in the 
gardens

• Opportunity to create better connections to the 
surrounding cultural institutions such as the Australian 
Museum, Hyde Park Barracks, War Memorial and Art 
Gallery. 

 – Create a narrative, walk, journey to these places through 
and via Hyde Park

• Build a foot bridge between North and South Hyde Park to 
separate cars and pedestrians at Park Street.

• One respondent indicated they do not support further 
recognition of Aboriginal connection to country.

Current activities at Hyde Park
Survey respondents were asked what are the main activities 
they do at Hyde Park. As shown in Figure 6,  the majority of 
respondents walk through Hyde Park to get somewhere else 
(65%; 32 respondents).

This was followed by sitting and relaxing (55%; 27), enjoying 
nature (53%; 26), walking or running for exercise and to eat 
lunch (39%; 19 respectively).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this park 
include school excursions (lunch) while visiting the Australian 
Museum and going to cafes cafes.

Hyde Park, Sydney
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Additional comments about Hyde Park
Respondents were asked if there was anything else they 
would like to share about Hyde Park, with comments 
including:

• Creating a connected network across Hyde Park (3 
comments), for example:

 – Putting street parking underground to connect the 
North and South of Hyde Park

 – A pedestrian bridge over William Street 

• Retain and increase green spaces

• Improved wheelchair accessibility In Hyde Park, 
particularly in the northern end

• Manage sharing between different user groups including 
children and fitness groups

• More trees 

• Removal of large, dead trees

• Recognise Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to 
country

• Engage, involve and collaborate with First Nations People 
in decision-making and future management of Crown 
Lands

• Value large green spaces, particularly in the CBD

• Continue maintenance of the water fountain

• Satisfied with Council’s maintenance of green spaces in 
the city over the years

• Improve landscaping with additional native plants and 
sections of the park that allow native grass to grow 
naturally

• Opportunity for waterplay, particularly for children

• More summertime early evening activities/entertainment 
for local residents including families, singles, couples, 
seniors etc. 

• Safety concerns around skateboarders and pedestrians

• Improve maintenance of flora with fewer pesticides that 
disease plants, particularly gardenias 

• Additional plaque that honours all soldiers who have fallen 
in defence of Australia, and

• Expressed desire for long term management of parks.
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Johnstons Creek (incl Federal park 1 & 2, Jubilee 
Park,	Bicentennial	Park	1	&	2,	Pope	Paul	V1	
Reserve, Tram stop reserve), Glebe

Number of people who commented on this park: 

28

8 people completed the online survey for 
Johnstons Creek.

people participated in the community 
pop-ups at this park.

Current visitation to Johnstons Creek
• Respondents were more likely to live nearby to Johnstons 

Creek (75%). This was followed by respondents who 
work nearby and used to live/work/visit the area (13% 
respectively). Other relationships respondents have 
with the park include they are a member of the Glebe 
Greyhounds, JAFC and they care about the park.

• The majority of respondents visit the park daily (75%).

• Half of survey respondents usually visit Johnstons Creek 
in the early morning (before 9am) and afternoon/evening 
(6pm - 9pm) (50% respectively).
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Johnstons Creek, Glebe
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What people value about Johnstons Creek

Overall 
Across engagement, participants were asked to choose 
what they value most about Johnstons Creek.  As shown in 
Table 4 (Total), the top values as indicated by all engagement 
participants are: 

• It’s a place for community (61%; 22 participants)

• Its nature and natural elements (42%; 15)

• Its views (36%; 13), and

• It’s accessible (33%; 12).

Interestingly, outcomes for what people value about 
Johnstons Creek differed across the online survey and pop-
ups.

Survey
Top values as indicated by survey respondents are:

• It’s a cultural place (63%; 5 respondents)

• It’s a fun place (50%; 4)

• Its beauty (50%; 4), and

• It’s a peaceful place (50%; 4).

Pop-up
Top values as indicated by pop-up participants are:

• It is a place for community (75%; 21 participants) 

• Its nature and natural elements (50%; 14)

• Its views (46%; 13)

• It ‘s accessible (39%; 11), and

• It is family friendly (36%; 10).

Participants also told us they value biodiversity and parking in 
Johnstons Creek.

Johnstons Creek,  Glebe

Table 5 - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5

Values
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

It’s a place for 
community

1 13% 21 75% 22 61%

Its nature and natural 
elements

1 13% 14 50% 15 42%

Its views * * 13 46% 13 36%

It’s accessible 1 13% 11 39% 12 33%

It’s a peaceful place 4 50% 6 21% 10 28%

It's family friendly 0 0% 10 36% 10 28%

It’s a fun place 4 50% 5 18% 9 25%

Its beauty 4 50% 3 11% 7 19%

Its history & heritage 0 0% 6 21% 6 17%

Its diverse landscape 1 13% 5 18% 6 17%

It’s friendly and 
welcoming

3 38% 3 11% 6 17%

It’s a relaxing place 1 13% 5 18% 6 17%

It’s a cultural place 5 63% ** ** 5 14%

It's well maintained 2 25% 3 11% 5 14%

Its buzzing atmosphere 3 38% 1 4% 4 11%

It’s a place for sport 0 0% 4 14% 4 11%

It’s interesting 1 13% 2 7% 3 8%

It feels safe 0 0% 3 11% 3 8%

It’s a spiritual place 
connecting to a sense 
of Country

0 0% 2 7% 2 6%

Other (please specify) 1 13% 0 0% 1 3%

Its formal/traditional 
design

0 0% 1 4% 1 3%

It’s an iconic place 0 0% 1 4% 1 3%

Total participants 8 28 38

*This value was not listed in the online survey    

**This value was not listed on the pop-up boards
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Image: Pop-up stalls at Johnstons Creek, Cred Consulting
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Future activities at Johnstons Creek
Participants were asked to comment on anything else they 
would like to do in this park in the future. Participants across 
the consultation would like to see: 

• Additional basketball hoops across the area

• Improved amenities including more toilet blocks and 
change rooms

• Seating in natural bush areas

• More community events and festivals

• Additional BBQ facilities and seating 

• Additional outdoor fitness station, and

• Support and protect bird habitats and wildlife.

Current activities at Johnstons Creek

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked what the main 
activities they do at Johnstons Creek are. As shown in Table 
55 walking or running for exercise (67%; 24 participants) is 
the most popular activity participants do at Johnstons Creek, 
and received the top vote across consultation type.

This was followed by walking the dog (42%; 15 participants), 
meet with friends (36%; 13) and enjoying nature (36%; 19).

Survey
As shown in Table 55, walking or running for exercise 
(63%; 5 respondents) was the most popular activity survey 
respondents do at Johnstons Creek.

This was followed enjoying nature (50%; 4) and meeting with 
friends (38%; 3).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this 
park include swimming, using the playground and visiting for 
school excursions.

Pop-up
Similar to the overall findings, pop-up participants were more 
likely to engage in walking or running for exercise (68%; 19 
participants), walking the dog (50%; 14) and meet with friends 
(36%; 10) as the most popular activities they do at Johnstons 
Creek.

Other activities participants do at Johnstons Creek include 
bird watching (3 comments), patting other people’s dogs and 
observing plants.

Johnstons Creek, Glebe

Table 6 - What are the main activities you do here?

Activities
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

Walking or running for 
exercise

5 63% 19 68% 24 67%

Walking the dog 1 13% 14 50% 15 42%

Meet with friends 3 38% 10 36% 13 36%

Enjoying nature 4 50% 9 32% 13 36%

Sight-seeing/enjoying 
the views

1 13% 8 29% 9 25%

Other (please specify) 2 25% 7 25% 9 25%

Playing with kids 1 13% 6 21% 7 19%

Watching the world 
go by

1 13% 6 21% 7 19%

Walk through to get 
somewhere else

2 25% 4 14% 6 17%

Sitting and relaxing 2 25% 4 14% 6 17%

Cycle, scoot or skate 0 0% 5 18% 5 14%

Picnics and BBQs 1 13% 4 14% 5 14%

Attend cultural/
community events

1 13% 4 14% 5 14%

Informal games and 
sports

2 25% 1 4% 3 8%

Fitness training or 
classes

0 0% 2 7% 2 6%

Eat lunch 1 13% 1 4% 2 6%

Formal team sports 1 13% 1 4% 2 6%

Attend sporting events 1 13% 0 0% 1 3%

Total participants (#) 8 28 36
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Additional comments about Johnstons Creek
Respondents were asked if there was anything else they 
would like to share about Johnstons Creek, with comments 
including:

• Conflict between users groups (6 comments), particularly 
cyclists, dogs and joggers:

 – Need for managed spaces to minimise overcrowding of 
different user groups (3) 

 – Opportunity to place a foot bridge from Jubilee to 
Federal

 – Stop Federal Park being a dog park as it is currently 
creating hazards including holes and dog poo, for 
sporting clubs who book the space

 – Increase open space

• Upgrade and improve amenity including (3) including:

 – Upgrade lights, particularly on Jubilee to increase 
utilisation at night

 – Upgrade toilets

 – Additional bins and regular bin replenishment 

 – Additional BBQs

• Retain existing parking for the community (2), including:

 – Concerns the removal of 45 car spaces from Chapman 
Road, Annandale to build sports fields will put added 
parking pressure on nearby streets, particularly as 
surrounding streets are at capacity 

• Increase biodiversity (2), particularly diversity of tree 
species, especially native and appropriate for the area 

• Opportunity to rehabilitate biodiversity in the yet to be 
developed “Hill’ area

• Additional and upgraded change rooms for female players

• The water is an important element of this park, and

• Some open spaces can’t be both sporty and relaxing.

 so e s le nges e eder l  u lee re  
ould e en n ed o  r n  s orting re n  u   

oo  r dge ro  u lee o eder l  s o  eder l e ng  
dog r  so en lu s oo  e s e e  don  e o 

n g e oles dug  dogs  s s  ser ous s e  ssue 
 ll resul  n  ro en n le on d  nd dog oo  

u gr de e l g s on u lee so g es n e l ed  
n g  u  n ne  nge roo s or g rls nd u gr de e 

o le s

- Survey respondent

e er n ge en  o  dogs  eo le nd 
n ure

 o u  rti n

e o ng  r s es ro  C n d nn nd le 
nd u ld ng  s or s eld ll u  dded r ng 

ressure on e ne r  s ree s  e Cres en  r lg r 
nd e  s  re lre d  under ressure  elson 
 s under ressure ro  e rold r  res den s o 

do no  e enoug  r s es on s e o o od e  
e  r s es s ould re n

- Survey respondent

Johnstons Creek, Glebe

Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

2

14 people completed the online survey for 
Martin Place.

people completed intercept surveys for 
Martin Place.

Martin Place, Sydney

Current visitation to Martin Place
Survey respondents were more likely to work nearby to the 
area (50%; 8 respondents). This was followed by respondents 
who visit the area (44%; 7).

• Approximately one third of survey respondents visit 
the area weekly (31%; 5), or daily (25%; 4); followed by 
respondents who visit monthly or a few times a year (19%; 
3, respectively)

• The majority of respondents usually visit Martin Place in 
the afternoon/evening (6pm - 9pm) (63%; 10). This was 
followed by afternoon (12pm - 4pm)  (50%; 8) and early 
morning and morning (before 9am and 9am - 12pm) (38%; 
6, respectively).
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What people value about Martin Place

Survey
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Martin Place.

Top values indicated by survey respondents are:

• Its a cultural place (63%; 10)

• It’s a place for community  (38%; 6)

• It’s a peaceful place (25%;4)

• It feels safe (25%;4), and

• Its diverse landscape (25%;4).

One participant also told us they value this place because it is 
unceded Aboriginal land.

Martin Place,  Sydney

Why people value Martin Place

Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values.  
Responses included:

• It is an iconic public place in Sydney

• The view down Martin Place from Elizabeth Street, and

• It is an important thoroughfare.

“Yes we need to preserve these historic places 
u  lso d  e  or e resen  s u tion

- Survey respondent

s su  n or n  en r l lo tion or so 
n  eo le o or  n e C  nd needs 
ore o   sense o  o un  r er n 

e ng  oroug re

- Survey respondent

s ge ng rd o lue l es  e no 
soul or e r  u  on re e

- Survey respondent

es u  s re  s ould e util s ng  lo  ore 
lues nd s ould e u  ore re ti el  

des gned nd ro de green o er n su er 
nd r  n er d s

- Survey respondent

ge  n er e  sur e s  rtin l e 
our e  Cred Consulting

Respondents told us...
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Future activities at Martin Place

Survey respondents were asked to comment on anything 
else they would like to do in this place in the future, with key 
comments including:

• Enjoy some greenery

• More cultural and community events, and

• Water based activities for children.

Current activities at Martin Place
Survey respondents were asked what are the main 
activities they currently do at Martin Place. The majority of 
respondents walk through Martin Place to get somewhere 
else (81%; 13 respondents).

This was followed by eating lunch and watching the world go 
by (38%; 6, respectively).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at Martin 
Place include provide support for vulnerable community 
members.

Martin Place, Sydney

Additional comments about Martin Place:
Survey respondents and pop-up participants were asked if 
there was anything else they would like to share about Martin 
Place, with comments including:

• It is a safe public space

• It needs more greenery and shade

• It is familiar to Sydney-siders, and

• It is not activated on weekends.

 lo e rtin l e s  oroug re   used 
o l  roug   d l  on  o u e ro  

n rd o s  dne   lo e e o enness 
o  e s e n e  e e  do n 
slo e ro  u r e or l e  ree   

es e eel energ sed

- Survey respondent

 n   e on er ed n o  ser es o  
g rdens ere eo le ould s   rel  s e  

l  round e  

- Survey respondent

e de elo en  o  e e ro s tion s  
er e  o or un  o re l se rtin l e nd 

 loo ng or rd o see ng  o e o l e

- Survey respondent

 s e u l  l e  ne o  e g l g s o  
dne  l r l e or lo l res den s  

e en s o  d en   C r s s  n  e or l  
r ng lo ers l n er o es  e

- Survey respondent

 s  or ng nd unnel   ould e so 
u  ore n eresting nd eng g ng or ll 

es  our s s   s de d on ee ends   s n 
o or un  ssed

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

10

15 people completed the online survey for 
Observatory Hill, Millers Point (also 
includes Kent Street Tennis Centre and 
Watson Road Reserve)

people completed intercept surveys for 
Observatory Hill.

Observatory Hill, Millers Point

Current visitation to Observatory Hill
• Survey respondents were more likely to live nearby or visit 

the area (44%; 11 respondents, respectively). 

• Approximately one third of survey respondents visit the 
area daily (32%; 8), followed by respondents who visit 
occasionally (20%; 5).

• The majority of respondents usually visit Observatory 
Hill in the afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (52%; 13). This was 
followed by afternoon/evening (6pm-9pm)  (44%; 11).
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What people value about Observatory Hill

Survey
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Observatory Hill.

Top values as indicated by survey respondents are:

• Its beauty (64%; 16)

• It’s a peaceful place (36%; 9)

• It’s accessible (36%; 9)

• It’s a cultural place (24%; 6)

Participants also told us they value the open space for their 
dog and that they value this place because it is unceded 
Aboriginal land.

Observatory Hill, Millers Point

 lo e e lo tion or s ool ng r our 
ree e  lus ness nd l  n e  
 en o  s ting ere e use  l e n n 

r en  ne r  nd e no l on  

- Survey respondent

reen s e s or n  o e soul o    
ser or  ll us  lso e n ned or 

s s or er ge s gn n e o dne  
 nd us r l

- Survey respondent

e use s re  eels l e o e o e u  
also has such a variety of special places that I 

 l s nd ng so e ng or so eone ne  
e en er  e rs

- Survey respondent

“In a busy city like Sydney there needs to be 
re s o re e  rel  nd e n e r  o 

on e l e  re n s e nd rel  ese s es 
re l

- Survey respondent

s s  e uti ul r   onder ul e s nd 
s or   s ould l s re n  r  or e 

eo le nd ne er g en o er o r e n eres s  
 de elo ers ere er ed o s oo  u  n  
r  o    ould e  l g  on our  nd  

s e ul   us  e llo ed  o en

- Survey respondent

Why people value Observatory Hill
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values.  
Responses included:

• The sense of community

• Its a great place to meet up and be connected

• Its a “gem” in Sydney

• The cooling harbour breeze

• It has interesting history and heritage

Respondents told us...
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Future activities at Observatory Hill
Survey respondents were asked to comment on anything 
else they would like to do in this park in the future, with 
on participants indicating they would like to have better 
disability access so they can visit with elderly relatives.

Current activities at Observatory Hill
Survey respondents were asked what are the main activities 
they do at Observatory Hill. The majority of respondents 
enjoy sightseeing and the views (68%; 17 respondents).

This was followed by sitting and relaxing (56%; 14), walking or 
running (44%; 11) and enjoying nature and walking through to 
get somewhere else (36%; 9, respectively).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this park 
include playing tennis.

Observatory Hill, Millers Point

Additional comments about Observatory Hill:
Survey respondents and pop-up participants were asked 
if there was anything else they would like to share about 
Observatory Hill, with comments including:

• Don’t sell off the tennis court

• This place provides a sense of community

• The park needs drinking water fountains, and

• It’s an important part of Sydney’s history.

 ro des  gre  sense o  o un   eo le 
s o  o  or l  s e  l  s   es 

e  s le o see eo le  ounger eo le nd 
e en older eo le e er s ng   lso en our ges 

o ers o o n n e ti

- Survey respondent

ser or  r  s  del g ul s o  ns n 
or n  r  o  dne s s or

- Survey respondent

e sel  so n rees long e es ern en e 
l ne s ould e re o ed  e  re d g ng 

e en e nd s one ll nd  on e 
resen tion o  e l e

- Survey respondent

 nge so e ng  s er e  n e er  
 ser or  ll s on  nd needs o e 
le  o n ure nd e   s od

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

5 people completed the online survey for 
Perry Park.

Perry Park, Alexandria

Current visitation to Perry Park
Survey respondents were more likely to 

• 20% or 1 survey respondent (respectively) live nearby 
Perry Park or visit the area. Other respondents indicated 
they hire the park or use the sports facilities at Perry Park.

• 40% or 2 (respectively) survey respondents visit the park 
weekly or occasionally. 

• The majority of respondents usually visit Perry Park in the 
afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (60%; 3). 
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What people value about Perry Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Perry Park.

Top values as indicated by survey respondents are:

• It feels safe (60%; 3)

• It’s interesting (40%; 2)

• It’s friendly and welcoming (40%; 2), and

• It’s well maintained (40%; 2).

Why people value Perry Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• The values chosen need to be safeguarded into the future

• As Sydney becomes more densely populated places for 
family exercise, cultural or community spaces will improve 
liveability

• It is one of the few places to attend local sports activities, 
and

• It is a place to connect to Country.

Perry Park,  Alexandria

s dne  e o es ore dense ng gre  l  
e er se ul ur l or o un  or en ed s es 
ne r  e ns less need or rs o go else ere 
redu ng ongestion u  lso n re s ng l l

- Survey respondent

s one o  er  e  l es o 
end lo ls s or s ti ties n n 

n re s ngl  densel  o ul ed re

- Survey respondent

Future activities at Perry Park
Survey respondents were asked to comment on anything else 
they would like to do in this park in the future. Key comments 
included:

• More kids amenities, and

• Field sports not just court sports.

Current activities at Perry Park
Survey respondents were asked what are the main activities 
they do at Perry Park. The majority of respondents enjoy 
formal team sports and attending sporting events (40%; 4 
respondents respectively).

This was followed by sitting and relaxing, playing with kids, 
informal games and sports, sightseeing/enjoying the view, 
enjoying nature and walking through to get somewhere else 
(20%; 1 respectively).

Additional comments about Perry Park:
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else 
they would like to share about Perry Park. The only comment 
provided stated that the space needs more timed parking 
spaces.

ore ds en ties ould e s ore o  
n l ern ti e destin tion s rs ne lle dens  

n re ses

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

8

8 people completed the online survey for 
Prince Alfred Park.

people participated in the community 
pop-ups at this park.

Prince Alfred Park, Surry Hills

Current visitation to Prince Alfred Park
• Respondents were more likely to live nearby Prince 

Alfred Park (75%; 6 respondents). This was followed by 
respondents who work nearby (38%; 3) and visit the area 
(25%; 2).

• Half of survey respondents visit the park weekly (50%; 4), 
followed by respondents who visit daily (25%; 2)

• The majority of respondents usually visit Prince Alfred 
Park in the early morning (before 9am) (63%; 5). This was 
followed by in the afternoon (12pm - 4pm)  (50%; 4) and 
afternoon/evening (6pm - 9pm) (38%; 3). Inner West
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What people value about Prince Alfred Park

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked to choose what 
they value most about Prince Alfred Park. 

As shown in Table 66, the top values as indicated by all 
engagement participants were it’s a peaceful place (69%; 11 
participants) and its beauty (44%; 7).

This was followed by:

• It’s well maintained (38%; 6)

• It’s a relaxing place (38%; 6), and

• It’s buzzing atmosphere (38%; 6).

Survey
Top values as indicated by survey respondents were: 

• It’s a peaceful place (50%; 4 respondents)

• Its beauty (38%; 3), and

• Its nature and natural elements (38%; 3).

Other reasons why respondents value Prince Alfred Park 
include it is well designed, picnics, swimming and it is unceded 
Aboriginal land. 

Pop-up
Top values as indicated by pop-up participants were:

• It is a place for community (88%; 7 participants) 

• Its beauty (50%; 4), and

• It’s well maintained, it’s a relaxing place its buzzing 
atmosphere and it’s a fun place (50%; 4 respectively).

Participants also told us they value Prince Alfred Park for its 
large space, close proximity to cafes, offers lots of facilities, 
the skate park, it is multipurpose, and one participant 
indicated they value their childhood memories of Prince 
Alfred Park.

Prince Alfred Park,  Surry Hills

Table 7 - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5

Values
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

It’s a peaceful place 4 50 7 88 11 69

Its beauty 3 38 4 50 7 44

It's well maintained 2 25 4 50 6 38

It’s a relaxing place 2 25 4 50 6 38

Its buzzing atmosphere 2 25 4 50 6 38

It’s a fun place 0 0% 4 50 4 25

It’s a place for 
community

1 13 3 38 4 25

It feels safe 2 25 2 25 4 25

Its nature and natural 
elements

3 38 1 13 4 25

Its diverse landscape 1 13 2 25 3 19

It’s a place for sport 0 0 3 38 3 19

It’s interesting 2 25 0 0 2 13

It’s friendly and 
welcoming

1 13 1 13 2 13

It's family friendly 1 13 1 13 2 13

It’s accessible 0 0 2 25 2 13

Its views 2 25 * * 2 13

It’s a cultural place 1 13 ** ** 1 6

Its history & heritage 0 0 1 13 1 6

It’s a spiritual place 
connecting to a sense 
of Country

0 0 0 0 0 0

It’s an iconic place 0 0 0 0 0 0

Its formal/traditional 
design

0 0 0 0 0 0

Other (please specify) 4 50 4 50 8 50

Total participants (#) 8 8 16

*This value was not an option in the online survey    

**This value was not an option on the pop-up boards

s  gre  r

 o u  rti n
re C  en e ere n e 

o e   e  o   olle gues nd  
would have lunch in the park or walk a 
l  or o dur ng our lun  re  o  
 res den  o  e re   l e e r  or 
e er se   use  s  l ng rou e o 
ge  roug  o e    rti ul rl  
appreciate that it is well lit as I walk 
roug  n n er nd s still us   

eo le nd eels s e

-  Survey respondent

 good o e  r  ded ed 
o s or s   le s o er r s e u e er 

nd ore rel ng

- Survey respondent
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Future activities at Prince Alfred Park
One participant indicated they would like to watch wildlife 
and enjoy nature much more in the future.

One pop-up participant would like to see a rainbow path, and 
one pop-up participant indicated they do not want a rainbow 
path in Prince Alfred Park.

Current activities at Prince Alfred Park

Overall
As shown in Table 77 fitness training or classes (69%; 11 
participants) is the most popular activity participants do 
at Prince Alfred Park, and received the top vote across 
consultation type.

This was followed by meeting with friends and walking 
through to get somewhere else (63%; 10 respectively).

Survey
38% or 3 survey respondents indicated the most popular 
activities they currently do at Prince Alfred Park are fitness 
training or classes and walking through to get somewhere 
else.

This followed meeting with friends (25%; 2) and cycle, scoot 
or skating (25%; 2).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this 
park include swimming at Prince Alfred Park Public Pool (3 
comments).

Pop-up
100% or 8 pop-participants indicated the most popular 
activities they do at Prince Alfred Park are:

• Fitness training or classes

• Meet with friends

• Walking or running for exercise

• Sitting and relaxing, and

• Attend sporting events.

Other activities pop-up participants do at Prince Alfred Park 
include using the play equipment (1 comment).

Prince Alfred Park, Surry Hills

Table 8 - What are the main activities you do here?

Activities
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

Fitness training or 
classes

3 38 8 100 11 69

Meet with friends 2 25 8 100 10 63

Walk through to get 
somewhere else

3 38 7 88 10 63

Walking or running for 
exercise

1 13 8 100 9 56

Sitting and relaxing 1 13 8 100 9 56

Attend sporting events 1 13 8 100 9 56

Cycle, scoot or skate 2 25 6 75 8 50

Picnics and BBQs 0 0% 7 88 7 44

Eat lunch 1 13 5 63 6 38

Walking the dog 0 0 6 75 6 38

Watching the world 
go by

0 0 6 75 6 38

Informal games and 
sports

1 13 4 50 5 31

Playing with kids 1 13 3 38 4 25

Sight-seeing/enjoying 
the views

1 13 3 38 4 25

Enjoying nature 1 13 2 25 3 19

Attend cultural/
community events

1 13 0 0 1 6

Formal team sports 1 13 0 0 1 6

Other (please specify) 4 50 0 0 4 25

Total participants (#) 8 8 16

“I would like for there to be a basketball 
oo  so e ere n s en  so 

 r ends nd  n l  s e ll  s 
ould lso ene  o ers n e re   

e s e n eres s

- Survey respondent
 l e o e  n  er e ds 

s  l ss

- Survey respondent
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e need ore n ure  l es 
o rel   e us  ro  

e us le nd us le

-  Survey respondent

Additional comments about Prince Alfred Park
Survey respondents and pop-up participants were asked if there was anything else they would like to share about Prince Alfred 
Park, with comments including:

• Improved maintenance and increased shade at the playground (3 comments) 

• Access to amenities including water bubblers

• Increased natural spaces for passive recreation

• Increase landscaping and regeneration of grassed areas

• Recognise Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to country

• Engage, involve and collaborate with First Nations People in decision-making and future management of Crown Lands

• Improved safety

• Improve noise pollution 

• More diversity in native trees and grasses, and

• Expand path to accommodate walkers and cyclists.

Prince Alfred Park,  Surry Hills

l  e  e een l ng nd 
l ng  e l ng o un  s gro ng 

nd  sure e l ers nd l s s ould 
l e e r o n l ne

- Survey respondent

 s   s   ore d erse n s l nds ng 
ele en s nd ro d ng e er s reen ng g ns  

e  no se  ore d ers  n n ti e rees nd 
gr sses ould e n e s ell  g ng  ore n ur l 

e er en e  less o ousl   r

- Survey respondent
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Prince Alfred Park, Surry Hills
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

17

21 people completed the online survey for 
Rushcutters Bay Park.

people completed intercept surveys for 
Rushcutters Bay Park.

Rushcutters Bay Park, Darling Point

Current visitation to Rushcutters Bay Park
• The majority of survey respondents were more likely to 

live nearby the area (92%; 35 respondents). 

• Approximately two thirds of respondents visit the area 
daily (61%; 23), followed by respondents who visit weekly 
(24%; 9).

• The majority of respondents usually visit Rushcutters 
Bay Park in the early morning (before 9am) (55%; 21) or 
morning (9am - 12pm) (53%; 20). This was followed by 
afternoon/evening (6pm-9pm)  (42%; 16).
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What people value about Rushcutters Bay Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Rushcutters Bay Park.

Top values as indicated by survey respondents are:

• It’s a peaceful place (47%; 18)

• It’s beauty (47%; 18), and

• It feels safe (34%; 13).

Why people value Rushcutters Bay Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• The place is the perfect balance for all interests

• It is welcoming

• Open space is scarce in the City

• It is a refuge of green space

• It is a place to connect to Country, and

• It is beautiful.

Rushcutters Bay Park, Darling Point
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Current activities at Rushcutters Bay Park
Respondents were asked what are the main activities they do 
at Rushcutters Bay Park. As shown in Figure 8 (overpage),  the 
majority of respondents enjoy walking or running for exercise 
(74%; 28 respondents).

This was followed by sitting and relaxing (55%, 21), walking 
through to get to somewhere else (45%, 17) and meeting with 
friends (39%, 15).

Other activities respondents mentioned included meditation 
and self care.

Future activities at Rushcutters Bay Park
Survey respondents were asked to comment on anything else 
they would like to do in this park in the future. Key comments 
included:

• Have a meditation square to meditate in

• Have more comfortable seating in the shade

• Picnic (tables) in the park, so don’t have to necessarily use 
the kiosk

• Public art

• Skate

• Relax in dog-free areas, and

• More adult events.Respondents told us...

Respondents told us...
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Figure 7 - Online survey results - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5
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Figure 8 - Online survey results - What are the main activities you do here? Select all that apply

Rushcutters Bay Park, Darling Point
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Additional comments about Rushcutters Bay Park:
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else they would like to share about Rushcutters Bay Park. 
Comments included:

• Keep the park quiet, no noisy activities

• Special bins for dog poo would be good

• Segregated dog off-leash areas, and

• Events or a wine bar at nighttime in the kiosk.

  o osed o n  s orting ti ties  ould 
n re se no se ollution or nti so l e or n e 
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ground

- Survey respondent

“The stairway into the harbour was a 
r ll n  de  nd s ell used  e en  

e se ls

- Survey respondent
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sol ude
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Rushcutters Bay Park, Darling Point

Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Number of people who commented on this park: 

36

11 people completed the online survey for 
Victoria Park.

people participated in the community 
pop-ups at this park.

Victoria	Park,	Camperdown

Current visitation to Victoria Park
The majority of survey respondents were more likely to live 
nearby the area (82%; 9 respondents). 

• 55% (6) of survey respondents visit the area weekly, 
followed by respondents who visit daily (27%; 3).

• The majority of respondents usually visit Victoria Park in 
the morning (9am - 12pm) (55%; 6) or afternoon (12pm - 
4pm) (45%; 5). 
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What people value about Victoria Park

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked to choose what 
they value most about Victoria Park. As shown in Table 6 8, 
the top values as indicated by all engagement participants was 
it’s beauty (55%, 26), followed by it’s a peaceful place and it’s 
well maintained (49%, 23 respectively).

Survey
Top values as indicated by survey respondents were: 

• It’s a cultural place (73%; 8 respondents)

• It’s a peaceful place (36%; 4)

• It feels safe (36%; 4), and

• Its buzzing atmosphere (36%; 4).

Other reasons why respondents value Victoria Park include 
that it is an escape from busy roads and it is unceded 
Aboriginal land.

Pop-up
Top values as indicated by pop-up participants were:

• It’s well maintained (64%, 23)

• It’s peaceful (53%, 19), and

• Its nature and natural elements, it’s a relaxing place and 
it’s accessible (42%, 15 respectively).

Participants also told us they value Victoria Park because of 
the pool and the festivals and major events.

Table 9 - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5

Values
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

It’s a peaceful place 4 36 19 53 23 49

It's well maintained 0 0 23 64 23 49

Its nature and natural 
elements

2 18 15 42 17 36

It’s a relaxing place 2 18 15 42 17 36

Its beauty 2 18 14 39 16 34

It feels safe 4 36 11 31 15 32

It’s accessible 0 0 15 42 15 32

It’s a place for sport 1 9 10 28 11 23

Its formal/traditional 
design

1 9 10 28 11 23

It’s a place for 
community

2 18 8 22 10 21

Its history & heritage 3 27 5 14 8 17

It’s a fun place 2 18 5 14 7 15

It’s an iconic place 0 0 6 17 6 13

It’s friendly and 
welcoming

1 9 5 14 6 13

Its buzzing atmosphere 4 36 2 6 6 13

It's family friendly 0 0 6 17 6 13

It’s a spiritual place 
connecting to a sense 
of Country

1 9 3 8 4 9

It’s interesting 0 0 3 8 3 6

Its diverse landscape 0 0 1 3 1 2

It’s a cultural place 8 73% ** ** ** -

Its views * * 4 11 - -

Other (please specify) 9 1 0 0 2 1

Total participants (#) 11 36 47

*This value was not listed in the online survey    

**This value was not listed on the pop-up boards, however received the highest  

    amount of votes by survey respondents

Victoria	Park,		Camperdown	

Consul tion o u   or  r  ge  e  
u esne n  o  o ogr
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Future activities at Victoria Park
One pop-up participant would like to play chess using giant chess 
pieces in the future. 

Survey participants suggested:

• Aboriginal cultural walks

• Night markets

• Carols by Candlelight, and

• Food stands/markets.

Current activities at Victoria Park

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked to choose what are 
the main activities they do at Victoria Park.

As shown in Table 79, walking through to get somewhere else 
(87%; 41 participants) is the top activity as indicated by all 
engagement participants. This was followed by walking or 
running for exercise (57%; 27) and sitting and relaxing (45%; 21).

Survey

100% or 11 survey respondents indicated walking through to get 
somewhere else is the most common activity they do  at Victoria 
Park.

This was followed by walking or running for exercise (64%; 7) and 
meeting with friends (55%; 6).

Other activities survey respondents currently do at this park 
include going to the pool. 

Pop-up

83% or 30 pop-up participants indicated the most popular 
activity they do at Victoria Park is walking through to get to 
somewhere else. This was followed by walking or running for 
exercise (56%; 20) and sitting and relaxing (44%, 16). 

Table 10 - What are the main activities you do here?

Activities
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

Walk through to get 
somewhere else

11 100 30 83 41 87

Walking or running for 
exercise

7 64 20 56 27 57

Sitting and relaxing 5 45 16 44 21 45

Enjoying nature 3 27 15 42 18 38

Watching the world 
go by

3 27 10 28 13 28

Meet with friends 6 55 5 14 11 23

Attend cultural/
community events

5 45 5 14 10 21

Fitness training or 
classes

1 9 9 25 10 21

Sight-seeing/enjoying 
the views

2 18 7 19 9 19

Walking the dog 2 18 6 17 8 17

Picnics and BBQs 2 18 3 8 5 11

Playing with kids 1 9 3 8 4 9

Eat lunch 1 9 2 6 3 6

Informal games and 
sports

1 9 1 3 2 4

Cycle, scoot or skate 1 9 0 0 1 2

Formal team sports 0 0 1 3 1 2

Attend sporting events 0 0 1 3 1 2

Other (please specify) 1 9 0 0 1 2

Total participants (#) 11 36 47

Consul tion o u  or  r  
ge  e  u esne n  o  o ogr

Victoria	Park,		Camperdown	
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Additional comments about Victoria Park:
Survey respondents and pop-up participants were asked if there 
was anything else they would like to share about Victoria Park. 
Comments included:

• Areas to sit and enjoy a glass of wine (5 comments)

• Additional toilets and increased access (3)

• Desire for to create it as an on-leash dog park (3), particularly 
for safety of children

• Increased shade, trees and seating areas (3)

• Improved maintenance of grassed areas (2)

• The history is rich at this park, it would be good to have signage 
and cultural tours

• Lighting should be improved for safety at night

• Replace concrete paths with vegetation

• More nature

• Recognition and connecting to Country.

• Improved maintenance of the pond, in particular removal of 
rubbish and weeds

• Opportunity for chess Boards and BBQ plates 

• Increased markings or a signage

• Additional water fountains and bubblers

• Retain all open space as much as possible

• Keep it open to public - less bootcamps 

• Increase variety of foods in the cafe at the pools

• Increased opening hours for the pools

• Improved sense of safety, particularly in the evenings

• Making the toilet in the cafe more obvious during the day

• Opportunity for more festivals and major events, and

• Increased parking for motorbikes next to the pool.
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Victoria	Park,		Camperdown	

Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Waterloo Park, Oval and Skate Park, Waterloo

Number of people who commented on this park: 

7 people completed the online survey for 
Waterloo Park.

Current visitation to Waterloo Park
• More than half of survey respondents live nearby to 

Waterloo Park (57%; 4), followed by respondents who 
work nearby (29%; 2).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park weekly 
(43%; 3) or monthly (29%; 2).

• Respondents usually visit Waterloo Park in the afternoon/ 
evening (6pm - 9pm) (57%; 4). This was followed by 
respondents who visit in the morning (9am - 12pm) and in 
the afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (43%; 3, respectively).
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Image: Waterloo Park, (Source: City of Sydney)
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What people value about Waterloo Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Waterloo Park. 

29% or 2 survey respondents (respectively) indicated they 
value  Waterloo Park as a peaceful place, it’s a cultural place 
and it’s interesting. 

Other reasons why respondents value Waterloo Park include 
the real grass and would like to see it retained rather than 
converted to synthetic grass, and it is unceded Aboriginal 
land. 

Why people value Waterloo Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• It is important real and natural grass is retained in this 
park, and 

• Access to facilities to participate in and watch community 
sport is important.

Waterloo Park, Waterloo
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- Survey respondent

Current activities at Waterloo Park
Survey respondents were asked what are current activities 
they do at Waterloo Park.

Meeting with friends (57%; 4 respondents) is the most 
popular activity respondents to at Waterloo Park.

This was followed by walking through to get somewhere else, 
walking or running for exercise, watching the world go by and 
attending sporting events (43%; 3, respectively).

Future activities at Waterloo Park
When asked if there is anything else respondents would 
like to do at Waterloo Park in the future, one respondent 
commented they would like to participate in fitness training. 
Another respondent indicated they would like to see the turf 
cricket square retained for matches.

Additional comments about Waterloo Park
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else 
they would like to share about Waterloo Park. Comments 
included:

• Improve and upgrade facilities in the park and oval (2 
comments)

• Increase shade areas, especially shaded picnic tables

• Opportunity for a fenced off dog area, particularly near 
the skate park or McEvoy street, and

• Retain the turf cricket square for matches.
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- Survey respondent
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Respondents told us...
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Wentworth Park, Glebe

Number of people who commented on this park: 

11 people completed the online survey for 
Wentworth Park.

Current visitation to Wentworth Park
• The majority of survey respondents live nearby to 

Wentworth Park (82%; 9 respondents), followed by 
respondents who visit the area (36%; 4).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park weekly 
(45%; 5) or daily (18%; 2).

• Respondents usually visit Wentworth Park in the 
afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (45%; 5). This was followed by 
respondents who visit in the early morning (before 9am) 
and morning (9am - 12pm)  (36%; 4, respectively).
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What people value about Wentworth Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Wentworth Park. 

The majority of respondents indicated they value Wentworth 
Park as a cultural place (64%; 7). 

This was followed by:

• Its buzzing atmosphere (36%; 4)

• It’s a peaceful place  (27%; 3), and

• It’s well maintained (27%; 3).

Other reasons why respondents value Wentworth Park 
include it’s close to the fish markets and Glebe Point Road, it is 
a much more pleasing scenery than bridge Road, its potential 
as a large park and it is unceded Aboriginal land. 

Wentworth Park, Glebe
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Why people value Wentworth Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• Important to have access to open space in the inner city (2 
comments) 

• Important to retain open green space for sports, passive 
and active recreation and leisure 

• One of the very few places for field sports in the inner City, 
and

• Important to safeguard the natural elements and the 
sporting spaces for a future of higher density living and the 
new fish market developments.

Some respondents expressed they would like to see the 
removal of the greyhound racing complex (3 comments), with 
an opportunity for City of Sydney Council to lobby for its 
removal to connect the park. One respondent also indicated 
the park does not benefit or serve local residents of the area, 
as it is primarily used for formal sporting and the greyhound 
racing track, and would like to see the greyhound racing 
complex removed to open up access and broaden the parks 
capacity for different user groups.
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- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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Additional comments about Wentworth Park
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else 
they would like to share about Wentworth Park. Comments 
included:

• Remove the Greyhound racing complex (2 comments:

 – Create a master plan for the park to increase gardens, 
quiet places for rest and relaxation as well as playing 
fields

 – Expand the parks current capacity for different user 
groups, particularly to accommodate for the growing 
population and increasing density

• A lot of the existing space is wasted, and

• It is a good open area for spacious choice of uses.

Current activities at Wentworth Park
Survey respondents were asked what are current activities 
they do at Wentworth Park.

64% or 7 respondents (respectively) indicated walking 
through to get somewhere else and walking or running for 
exercise is the most popular activity they do at Wentworth 
Park. 

This was followed by sitting and relaxing and walking the dog 
(27%; 3, respectively).

Future activities at Wentworth Park
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do at Wentworth Park in the future, key activities include:

• Opportunity for communal green spaces (2 comments) 
such as community gardens 

• Swim, exercise, arts, events, and kids activities

• Events such as drive-in-cinema, open air cinema and night 
markets, carols-by-candlelight, and

• Anything other than greyhound racing.
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What	we	heard	-	Specific	POMs	snapshot:

Wynyard Park, Sydney

Number of people who commented on this park: 

2 people completed the online survey for 
Wynyard Park.

Current visitation to Wynyard Park
• The majority of survey respondents work nearby to 

Wynyard Park (44%; 8 respondents), followed by 
respondents who visit the area (39%; 7) and live nearby 
(17%;3).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park weekly 
(39%; 7) or daily (28%; 5).

• Respondents usually visit Wynyard Park in the afternoon 
(12pm - 4pm) (61%; 11). This was followed by respondents 
who visit in the morning (9am - 12pm) (39%; 7).
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16 people completed the intercept survey for 
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What people value about Wynyard Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Wynyard Park. 

The majority of respondents indicated they value its nature 
and natural elements (50%; 9 respondents).

This was followed by:

• It’s a peaceful place (22%; 4)

• It’s accessible (17%; 3), and

• Its diverse landscape (11%; 2).

62% or 10 respondents commented other reasons why they 
value Wynyard Park, including:

• It’s close proximity to the City and the station (2 
comments)

• Convenient places to sit (2) 

• Shaded areas and lots of seating (2)

• Wildlife

• Open space

• It is the only bit of greenery in middle of city, and

• It is unceded Aboriginal land.

Wynyard Park, Sydney

Why people value Wynyard Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• Important to have and retain open green spaces in the city 
(6 comments)

• Nice to have a convenient place to sit

• Important to have somewhere to seat in CBD for mental 
health

• In built environment we need more places like this. 
Preserving nature. Have these places in the city to keep 
these places in check. Relaxing places
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- Survey respondent
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Respondents told us...
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Additional comments about Wynyard Park
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else 
they would like to share about Wynyard Park. Comments 
included:

• Improved cleaning and maintenance (2 comments), 
including cleaner seating and pavements 

• Expressed need to regulate antisocial behaviour

• Addition of native plants 

• Increased toilet facilities 

• Fewer birds

• Removal of the Telstra phone booth

• Opportunity for food stores

• Additional pedestrians crossing at corner, and

• Clean up the rats, not enough green space in the city.

Current activities at Wynyard Park
Survey respondents were asked what are current activities 
they do at Wynyard Park.

More than half of survey respondents indicated the top 
activity they do at Wynyard Park is eat lunch  (59%; 10 
respondents). 

This was followed by meet with friends (29%; 5), walking 
through to get somewhere else and sitting and relaxing 
(24%; 4, respectively).

Future activities at Wynyard Park
Other activities respondents would like to do at Wynyard 
Park include exercises classes such as yoga and personal 
training sessions, have a coffee, and one respondent would 
like to see restrictions on feeding birds and increased support 
for homeless people.

Wynyard Park, Sydney
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8. Crown Land Site Summaries -
Generic Plans of Management
The following section summarises online survey and pop-
up findings for each of the Crown Land sites included in the 
generic plans of management being prepared.
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What	we	heard	-	Generic	PoM	snapshot:

CBD Civic spaces (incl Customs House forecourt, Farrer
Place, Lang Park, Macquarie Place Park, Queens Square)

Number of people who commented on these spaces: 

7 people completed the online survey for CBD 
Civic spaces (incl Customs House forecourt, 
Farrer Place, Lang Park, Macquarie Place 
Park, Queens Square).

Current visitation to CBD Civic Spaces
• The majority of survey respondents work nearby to the 

CBD Civic spaces (54%; 7 respondents). This was followed 
by respondents who live nearby and visit the area (31%; 4, 
respectively).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the CBD Civic 
Spaces daily and weekly (38%; 5, respectively).

• Respondents usually visit CBD Civic Spaces in the 
afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (77%; 10). This was followed by 
respondents who visit in the morning (9am-12pm) (62%; 8) 
and in the afternoon/evening (6pm-9pm) (46%;6).
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What people value about CBD Civic spaces
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about CBD Civic spaces. 

Many respondents indicated they value CBD Civic spaces as 
peaceful places (38%; 5 respondents).

This was followed by:

• It’s a cultural place (31%; 4)

• Its beauty (23%; 3)

• It’s a fun place (23%; 3)

• Its diverse landscape (23%; 3), and

• It’s a relaxing place (23%; 3).

One respondent commented they value CBD Civic spaces for 
their comfort, while another respondent valued CBD Civic 
spaces as unceded Aboriginal land. 

Why people value CBD Civic spaces
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• Maintaining outdoor areas is important for the future and 
to give the city a character (3 comments) 

• Recognise Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to 
country 

• Important to keep the area busy and have a space for 
people to visit after work

• Important to have spaces in the City that are welcoming to 
everyone, including more nature, greenery, grassed areas 
and trees

• It is great to people watch, to see how vibrant the city is 
whilst appreciating our heritage

• ueen s u re should be protected, and

• Good for users and visitors.

CBD Civic spaces, Sydney
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Figure 9 - Online survey results - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5
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Current activities in CBD Civic spaces
Survey respondents were asked what activities they currently 
do in the CBD Civic spaces.

Almost half of survey respondents indicated the top activities 
they do in CBD Civic spaces is sitting and relaxing, eat 
lunch and walk through to get somewhere else  (46%; 6 
respondents, respectively). 

This was followed by walking or running for exercise (38%; 
5), sight-seeing/ enjoying the views and meeting with friends 
(38%; 5, respectively).

CBD Civic spaces, Sydney
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Figure 10 - Online survey results - What are the main activities you do here? Select all that apply

Future activities in CBD Civic spaces
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do in CBD Civic spaces in the future, comments included:

• Increase grassed areas, with a desire for grass in front of 
Customs House Square, Martin Place and George Street 

• More trees and plants

• Have these places handed over to be social enterprises so 
that organisations that are addressing community issues 
can benefit from them rather than private enterprise

• Query around a proposal to establish an evening market in 
Queen’s Square, and

• More opportunities to do community building activities 
alongside people from respective church groups in these 
spaces.
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Additional comments about CBD Civic spaces
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else they would like to share about CBD Civic spaces. 
Comments included:

• Embrace everyone and different user groups to these areas, such as skateboarders 

• Opportunity to bring in food trucks, cinemas and markets into the area 

• Opportunity for artists

• Improve sightseeing opportunities, and

• Support vulnerable community members.
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CBD Civic spaces, Sydney
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Number of people who commented on this park: 

7 people completed the online survey for 
Millers Point Precinct (incl community 
centre, Clyne Reserve, Munn Reserve, 
Dawes Point Fountain Garden, Argyle Place 
Park, Watson Rd. public toilets).

Current visitation to Millers Point Precinct
• More than half of survey respondents live nearby the 

Millers Point Precinct (59%; 10 respondents). This was 
followed by respondents who visit the area (35%; 6).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the Precinct daily 
and weekly (35%; 6), followed by weekly and occasionally 
(24%; 4).

• Respondents usually visit the Precinct afternoon (12pm 
- 4pm) (71%; 12). This was followed by respondents 
who visit in the early morning (before 9am) and in the 
afternoon/evening (6pm-9pm) (35%; 6, respectively).
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What	we	heard	-	Generic	POM	snapshot:

Millers Point Precinct (incl community centre, Clyne Reserve, Munn
Reserve, Dawes Point Fountain Garden, Argyle Place Park, Watson Rd. public toilets)

10 people completed the intercept survey for 
Millers Point Precinct.
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What people value about Millers Point Precinct
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about the Millers Point Precinct. 

The majority of survey respondents indicated they value the 
beauty of the Millers Point Precinct (65%; 11 respondents).

This was followed by:

• It’s a peaceful place (53%; 9)

• It’s an iconic place (41%; 7), and

• It’s friendly and welcoming (24%; 4).

Other reasons why respondents value the Millers Point 
Precinct include it is easily accessible for prams, its design, 
having the space, and that it is unceded Aboriginal land. 

Why people value Millers Point Precinct
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• Importance in fostering a sense of community (2 
comments)

• Part of the heritage/historic significance of the Millers 
Point/Dawes Point area. The green spaces soften the area 
and provide much needed amenity to the neighbourhood.

• rg le l e r  is one of Sydney’s gems and it needs to 
be treated as such. Its integration with Argyle Place as a 
pedestrian friendly strip is also important, and

• Recognise Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to 
country.

Millers Point Precinct

“ or n e s n os er ng e o un ties   s 
een su e  o r d nge n e l s   e rs

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

llers o n  s g n e o ng  ore losel  no  
o un  ull o  eo le o re ou  e  o er nd 

our ne g our ood  e us  ee   go ng

- Survey respondent

r  o  e er ge s or  s gn n e o  e llers 
o n es o n  re  e green s es so en e re  
nd ro de u  needed en  o e ne g our ood

- Survey respondent
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It’s friendly and welcoming

It’s an iconic place

It’s a peaceful place

Its beauty

Figure 11 - Online survey results - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5
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Current activities in Millers Point Precinct
Survey respondents were asked what are current activities 
they do in the Millers Point Precinct.

The majority of survey respondents indicated walking or 
running for exercise is the top activities they do in the Millers 
Point Precinct (65%; 11 respondents).

This was followed by:

• Walk through to get somewhere else (53%; 9)

• Sitting and relaxing (35%; 6), and

• Watching the world go by (24%; 4).

Other activities respondents like to do in the Millers Point 
Precinct include attend the community garden (2 comments), 
do yoga at the Abraham Mott Hall, and attend functions and 
cultural activities at the Community Centre.

Future activities in Millers Point Precinct
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do in the Millers Point Precinct in the future, comments 
included:

• Attend classes at the community centre

• Attend events, and 

• Running on the weekend.
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Watc hing the world go by

Sitting and relaxing

Walk through to get s omewhere else
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Figure 12 - Online survey results - What are the main activities you do here? Select all that apply

Additional comments about Millers Point
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else 
they would like to share about the Millers Point Precinct. 
Comments included:

• Increased trees for shade and cooling in the summer (2 
comments) 

• Staff at the Co un  Cen re are at the heart of the 
community

• rg le l e r  has too much bark around the tree roots

• Increased community facilities including picnic areas 

• Desire for less gum trees and more fig trees

• Like the running track, and 

• Reallocate resourcing to other places.

“ ore use le l ties su  s  n  re  
e  

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

  e Co un  Cen re re  e e r  o  
our o un

- Survey respondent

o gu  rees  ore g rees  ore s de rees  
u er s o

- Survey respondent

Millers Point Precinct
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Number of people who commented on this park: 

5 people completed the online survey for 
Shannon Reserve.

Current visitation to Shannon Reserve
• Survey respondents were more likely to live nearby 

Shannon Reserve (40%; 2 respondents). This was followed 
by respondents who visit the area and respondents who 
used to live / work / visit the area but don’t anymore (20%; 
1, respectively).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park weekly 
(40%; 2), followed by a few times a year, occasionally, or 
never (20%; 1, respectively).

• The majority of respondents usually visit Shannon 
Reserve  in the morning (9am - 12pm) and in afternoon 
(12pm - 4pm) (60%; 3, respectively). This was followed by 
respondents who visit in the afternoon/evening (6pm-
9pm) (20%; 1). Inner West
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What people value about Shannon Reserve
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Shannon Reserve. 

Many respondents indicated they value:

• It’s a place for community (40%; 2)

• It’s a fun place (20%; 1)

• It’s friendly and welcoming (20%;1)

• It’s well maintained (20%;1)

• It’s a relaxing place (20%;1), and

• Its nature and natural elements  (20%;1).

Two respondents indicated they don’t value anything about 
Shannon Reserve. One respondent indicated they value it as 
unceded Aboriginal land. 

Why people value Shannon Reserve
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values. 
Responses included:

• Concerns around loss of trees and biodiversity within 
the City of Sydney Council area. Desire to retain large 
eucalypts.

• Recognise Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to 
country, and

• Local park that people bump into local families, friends and 
kids.

Shannon Reserve, Surry Hills

le se s o  us  ou u ll  res e  e elders 
o o  ou  res e  o  us  ou u ll  
re ogn se e r ontinued onne tion o Coun r  

e de o n lude e re ogn sed r d tion l 
Cus od ns  n de s on ng nd ontinu ng 

n ge en  e er o e r udg en  nd des res  
ng ge n n  o  r ti l re on l tion nd res ore 

s olen o ners  s r s ou n  e  resol e 
our re son or ting

- Survey respondent

 s  r  ere ou n s o  u  nd l s u  
n o  lo l l  nd e ds r ends  eno ed l  

e u en  s gre

- Survey respondent

“There is a fast decline in nature around the council 
re  uge losses o  rees nd od ers  e 
ened n e l s  en e rs due o e l g  r l nd 

 gro ng un or un e lo e o  oun l or e oti  ree 
s e es  rge eu l s re ne rl  go ng e tin  n 
e ne g our ood  e ro sed o e  r s  long 
l g  r l de elo en  re no ng l e n ure  u  
os l   e  s d e oti s n o s  o eti es ou  

e e used or orge ng  s s us r l  o ng 
re l es  ll e uti ull  r e ur l eu l  nd 

e re los ng e  ou  e er re l ng  on  ge  
e rong   l ud C  o  dne  or s dr e o 

n n nd n l es e en gro  green s e  u  
s oo re uen l  o erde elo ed  red l  ur n 

des gn  ll end u  loo ng e s e s ll o er 
e orld

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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Current activities at Shannon Reserve
Survey respondents were asked what are current activities 
they do at Shannon Reserve.

The top activities respondents do at Shannon Reserve 
include: 

• Playing with kids (40%; 2 respondents)

• Walk through to get somewhere else (20%; 1)

• Sitting and relaxing (20%; 1)

• Walking the dog (20%; 1)

• Cycle, scoot or skate (20%; 1)

• Watching the world go by (20%; 1), and

• Enjoying nature (20%; 1).

Future activities at Shannon Reserve
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do at Shannon Reserve in the future, comments included:

• Increased shade

• More trees, particularly exotic trees along paved areas

• Opportunity for nature play particularly for young teens 
(10-13 years), and

• Increased and improved maintenance of the grounds.

Additional comments about Shannon Reserve
Survey respondents were asked if there was anything else 
they would like to share about Shannon Reserve. Comments 
included:

• Too busy with too few alternatives around

• Improve maintenance like other parks in the City of 
Sydney, and 

• Improve and upgrade play equipment to provide play for 
10-13 year olds, as the playground is suitable for younger 
children.

“  ould o e ere u  ore o en   ro ded 
n ng u   e  e oti  rees l ned u  n  geo e r l 

s on nd  no  os l  o erl  de elo ed nd ed 
re s   o ll  ge  e need or  l ground nd gree 

  e ng ere  u   e s  d ellers  nd 
ds gro ng u  n e   urgen l  need so u  

ore s n e osure o so e ng  rese les u l 
n ure  d erse  org n ll  s ed nd ro d ng  

le s  so e degree o  od ers

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

oo us   oo e  l ern ti es round

- Survey respondent

n n  l e o er r s n e C  o  dne

- Survey respondent

Shannon Reserve, Surry Hills

s rge ed  ounger ds   ould e gre  o e 
un l  e u en  or  e r olds

- Survey respondent
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Number of people who commented on this park: 

4 people completed the online survey for 
Hollis Park.

Current visitation to Hollis Park
• Survey respondents were more likely to live nearby 

Hollis Park (50%; 2 respondents). This was followed by 
respondents who used to live / work / visit the area but 
don’t anymore (25%; 1).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park weekly 
(50%; 2), followed by monthly (25%; 1) or never (25%; 1).

• There was an even spread of visitation times to the park, 
with respondents indicating they visit the park in the 
morning (9am - 12pm), in the afternoon (12pm - 4pm), in 
the afternoon/evening (6pm - 9pm) and between 3pm-
6pm) (25%; 1, respectively).
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What people value about Hollis Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Hollis Park. Many respondents indicated they 
value that s e s  o ess nd use  s  e e ul l e nd 
it feels safe (50%; 2 respondents, respectively).

This was followed by 25% or 1 respondent (respectively) that 
value:

• It’s a fun place

• It’s an iconic place

• It’s well maintained

• It’s a relaxing place

• Its formal/traditional design, and

• It’s family friendly.

One respondent indicated they value it as unceded Aboriginal 
land. 

Why people value Hollis Reserve
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these 
values with responses including to recognise Aboriginal 
peoples continuing connection to country, and the traditional 
European format and layout which should be enhanced.

Hollis Park, Newtown

       Coun l needs o e er n ge e gr ss sur e 
 n rodu ng  ro tion s s e   g es se tions 

o  e gr ss  er od o  no ti  ere s ould e 
dd tion l en ng o llo  n re  or no dogs  or o 
llo  n re  ere  s dogs onl  ore se ting u  
e lre d  o le ed  sur e s ou  s nd een 

gnored

- Survey respondent

r d tion l euro e n or  nd l ou  Coun l s en  
 lo  on e des gn nd s s ould e en n ed

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

Current activities at Hollis Park
Survey respondents were asked what are current activities 
they do at Hollis Park.

The top activities respondents do at Hollis Park were eat 
lun  s ng nd rel ng nd l ng e dog (50%; 2 
respondents; respectively). 

This was followed by 25% or 1 respondent (respectively) that 
indicated the main activity they do at Hollis Park include:

• Meet with friends

• Walk through to get somewhere else

• Playing with kids

• Picnics and BBQs

• Informal games and sports

• Cycle, scoot or skate

• Watching the world go by, and

• Enjoying nature.

Future activities at Shannon Reserve
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do at Hollis Park in the future, comments included:

• Improved maintenance of grassed areas

• Additional fencing for a designated dogs area, and

• More seating.
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Number of people who commented on this foreshore: 

9 people completed the online survey for 
Glebe Foreshore Walk East.

Current visitation to Glebe Foreshore Walk East
• The majority of survey respondents live nearby Glebe 

Foreshore Walk East (78%; 7 respondents). This was 
followed by respondents who visit the area (33%; 3) or 
work nearby (11; 1).

• More than half of survey respondents visit the foreshore 
daily (56%; 5). This was followed by11% or 1 respondent 
(respectively) who visit the foreshore weekly, monthly, a 
few times a year, or occasionally. 

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park in the early 
morning (before 9am) and in the afternoon (12pm - 4pm) 
(44%; 4, respectively). This was followed by respondents 
who visit in the morning (9am - 12pm) (33%; 3) and in the
afternoon/evening (6pm - 9pm) (22%;2). Inner West
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What people value about Glebe Foreshore Walk East
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Glebe Foreshore Walk East. 

The majority of respondents indicated they value the 
foreshore for s n ure nd n ur l ele en s (78%; 7 
respondents).

This was followed by:

• Its views (67%; 6)

• Its beauty (56%; 5)

• It’s easy to access and use (44%; 4), and

• It’s a peaceful place (44%; 4).

Other reasons why respondents value the foreshore include 
the access to the harbour and it as unceded Aboriginal land. 

Why people value Glebe Foreshore Walk East
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values, 
with responses indicating the importance of:

• Preserving and safeguarding open spaces for the future (2 
comments)

• Recognising Aboriginal peoples continuing connection to 
country

• Places like the foreshore for physical and mental health 

• Supporting biodiversity, particularly  bird species

• Providing a balance between the built environment and 
retaining open space, and

• Having open spaces for the community to connect.

Glebe Foreshore Walk East

 need ese l es or  en l e l  e er se  e 
need  l e or od ers   e  us  g rdens  e e 

los  oo n  rd s e es n e nner 

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

s s  n sti  l e   l   dog ere e  d  
nd s e lo es e ng o  le s  nd e ng le o s  n e 

r our   lso lo e e e s nd e os ere  od  
 s u ng  d s nd rd lls  s lso gre  o 

e e elle ue Co ge 

- Survey respondent

e  ro de l n e n  er  ur n en ron en  ere 
ore nd ore u ld ngs re lo ng ou  e s l ne nd  

eel ng o  s e

- Survey respondent

ng  s e n e o un  or l  nd r ends o 
onne  n  e uti ul  le n  green  o en r en ron en  s 

or n  o e   el e e ese re or n  o s egu rd 
s   o  l e or our u ure gener tions

- Survey respondent

Current activities at Glebe Foreshore Walk East
Survey respondents were asked what are the main activities 
they do at Glebe foreshore Walk East.

l ng or runn ng or e er se (67%; 6 respondents) was the 
top activity respondents do at Glebe Foreshore Walk East.

This was followed by:

• Enjoying nature (56%; 5)

• Sitting and relaxing (44%; 4)

• Sight-seeing/enjoying the views (44%; 4)

• Meet with friends (33%; 3), and

• Walking the dog (33%; 3).

Bird watching is another activity a respondent does at the 
foreshore.

Future activities at Glebe Foreshore Walk East
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do at Glebe Foreshore Walk East in the future, comments 
included:

• One respondent would like to see an area of bush created 
to sit quietly in and absorb nature 

• More planted areas of native (to Glebe) plants to 
encourage more birds and other animals back to the parks

• Walk and relax, and 

• Spaces for a BBQ with friends and family.

“I would like an area of bush created to sit 
u e l  n nd sor  n ure  e need ore 
l n ed re s o  n ti e o le e  l n s o 

en our ge ore rds  o er n ls  o 
e r s

- Survey respondent

e    r ends nd l

- Survey respondent
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Number of people who commented on this park: 

5 people completed the online survey for 
Green Park.

Current visitation to Green Park
• 100% or 5 survey respondents live nearby Green Park. 

One respondent also indicated they visit the area (20%).

• The majority of respondents visit the park daily (60%; 3), 
followed by respondents who visit the park monthly (40%; 
2).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park in the 
afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (70%; 4, respectively), followed by 
respondents who visit in the morning (9am - 12pm) (60%; 
3).
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What	we	heard	-	Generic	POM	snapshot:

Crown Reserves - Green Park, Darlinghurst

14 people participated in the community 
pop-ups at this park.
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What people value about Green Park

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked to choose what 
they value most about Green Park. As shown in Table 10, the 
top values as indicated by all engagement participants was s 
a peaceful place (58%; 11 participants).

This was followed by it’s  rel ng l e (42%; 8), and s 
 l e or o un  and s n ure nd n ur l ele en  

(32%; 6, respectively).

Survey
Top values as indicated by survey respondents are: 

• It’s a cultural place (80%; 4 respondents)

• It’s a peaceful place (40%; 2), and

• It’s a place for community (40%; 2).

Pop-up
Top values as indicated by pop-up participants are:

• It’s a peaceful place (64%; 9 participants)

• It’s a relaxing place (50%; 7)

• Its nature and natural elements (43%; 6), and

• It’s accessible (36%; 5).

Participants also told us they value Green Park because it is 
close to facilities including the hospital and shops, it is iconic 
and an old park, and the diversity of people who visit.

Table 11 - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5

Values
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

It’s a peaceful place 2 40 9 64 11 58

It’s a relaxing place 1 20 7 50 8 42

It’s a place for 
community

2 40 4 29 6 32

Its nature and natural 
elements

0 0 6 43 6 32

It’s accessible 0 0 5 36 5 26

Its beauty 1 20 3 21 4 21

Its history & heritage 0 0 4 29 4 21

It's well maintained 0 0 4 29 4 21

It’s an iconic place 1 20 1 7 2 11

Its formal/traditional 
design

0 0 2 14 2 11

It’s a spiritual place 
connecting to a sense 
of Country

0 0 1 7 1 5

It’s interesting 0 0 1 7 1 5

It feels safe 0 0 1 7 1 5

It's family friendly 0 0 1 7 1 5

It’s a fun place 0 0 0 0 0 0

It’s friendly and 
welcoming

0 0 0 0 0 0

Its diverse landscape 0 0 0 0 0 0

Its buzzing atmosphere 0 0 0 0 0 0

It’s a place for sport 0 0 0 0 0 0

It’s a cultural place 4 80 ** ** - -

Its views * * 0 0 - -

Other (please specify) 0 0 13 93 13 68

Total participants (#) 5 14 19

*This value was not an option in the online survey   

**This value was not an option on the pop-up boards, however received 

the highest amount of votes by survey respondents

Green Park, Darlinghurst
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Current activities at Green Park

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked what are the 
main activities they do at Green Park. As shown in Table 11, 
s ng nd rel ng  (74%; 14 participants) is the top activity 
as indicated by all engagement participants. 

This was followed by walking through to get somewhere 
else (65%; 13),  watching the world go by (37%; 7), meet with 
friends and enjoying nature (21%; 4, respectively).

Survey
The majority of respondents indicated l ng roug  o ge  
so e ere else (80%; 4 respondents) was the most common 
activity they did at Green Park.

This was followed by sitting and relaxing and watching the 
world go by (60%; 3, respectively), eat lunch (40%; 2) and 
meet with friends (20%; 1).

Pop-up
79% or 11 pop-up participants indicated the most popular 
activity they do at Green Park is s ng nd rel ng (79%; 11). 

This was followed by walking through to get somewhere else 
(64%; 9), watching the world go by (29%; 4) and enjoying 
nature 29%; 4).

Table 12 - What are the main activities you do here?

Activities
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

Sitting and relaxing 3 60% 11 79 14 74

Walk through to get 
somewhere else

4 80% 9 64 13 68

Watching the world 
go by

3 60% 4 29 7 37

Meet with friends 1 20% 3 21 4 21

Enjoying nature 0 0% 4 29 4 21

Eat lunch 2 40% 1 7 3 16

Walking or running for 
exercise

0 0% 1 7 1 5

Picnics and BBQs 0 0% 1 7 1 5

Walking the dog 0 0% 0 0 0 0

Playing with kids 0 0% 0 0 0 0

Informal games and 
sports

0 0% 0 0 0 0

Attend cultural/
community events

0 0% 0 0 0 0

Sight-seeing/enjoying 
the views

0 0% 0 0 0 0

Cycle, scoot or skate 0 0% 0 0 0 0

Formal team sports 0 0% 0 0 0 0

Fitness training or 
classes

0 0% 0 0 0 0

Attend sporting events 0 0% 0 0 0 0

Other (please specify) 0 0% 11 79 11 58

Total participants (#) 5 14 19

Green Park, Darlinghurst
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Future activities at Green Park
When asked if there anything else survey respondents would 
like to do at Green Park in the future, key comments included:

• Improved paving along the perimeter to create sense 
of place (2 comments), especially on Darlinghurst Road 
frontage 

• Increased and improved maintenance of the park

• Increased shaded seating

• Green Park in need of renewal. Dusty in summer. Muddy in 
winter. Footpaths cracked. Park bench slabs washed away 
underneath. 

• Opportunity for the park to be re-landscaped with 
replanting of greenery 

• Fix the memorial and it’s surroundings, and

• Opportunity to utilise the rotunda as a cafe or bar.

Pop-up participants suggested:

• Use rotunda as a café (4 comments)

• Additional toilets (4)

• More seating (4)

• Increased cleanliness of park (4)

• Improve accessibility for patients to visit (3)

• More commercial facilities like a café (3)

• Additional recycling bins

• Manage syringes laying around, as they are particularly 
hazardous to children

• Additional bubblers

• Opportunity to increase community events at the park 
with food vans , and

• Desire for a pet friendly park.

eeds o e ess le or tien s  n  l

 o u  rti n

Participants told us...

reen r  n need o  rene l  us  n su er  udd  n 
n er  oo s r ed  r  en  sl s s ed  

underne  o e re l nting needed  r  rel nds ed s 
 o   s ll r  unus le

- Survey respondent

se e ro und  s   g n

 o u  rti n

ore ro ed ng long e er e er o re e sense 
o  l e  es e ll  on rl ng urs  o d ron ge  er 

ro e en s long  s de o e er re e  le s n  
s e nd n n e

- Survey respondent

Green Park, Darlinghurst
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Number of people who commented on this park: 

6 people completed the online survey for 
Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool.

Current visitation to Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool
• The majority of survey respondents live nearby Andrew 

(Boy) Charlton Pool (83%; 5 respondents), followed by 
respondents who visit the area (50%; 3) and work nearby 
(33%; 2).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the pool daily (50%; 
3), followed by respondents who visit the pool weekly 
(33%; 30) and monthly (17%; 1).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the pool in the early 
morning (before 9am) (83%; 5), followed by respondents 
who visit in the afternoon (12pm - 4pm)  and in the 
afternoon/ evening (6pm - 9pm) (67%; 4, respectively).
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What people value about Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool. 

The majority of respondents indicated they value the pool for 
its beauty and its views (67%; 4 respondents).

This was followed by:

• It’s a spiritual place connecting to a sense of Country 
(50%; 3)

• Its nature and natural elements (50%; 3)

•  It’s a peaceful place (33%; 2)

• It’s an iconic place (33%; 2), and

• It’s a place for sport (33%; 2).

One respondent indicated they love that it is a salt water pool. 

Why people value Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values, 
with responses including it is important to safeguard public 
access  to this area for the future, and retaining access to large 
green spaces is important in the city.

Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool, The Domain

 do eel  s or n  o s egu rd u l  ess o 
s re  or e u ure

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

 lo e s ng  C  e e s re lo el  nd 
 l s eels serene  e l e s ell n ned 

nd e ool s e es

- Survey respondent

ess o l rge green s es  ro  r  nd 
e er en e n ure s l o re rge ro   l e

- Survey respondent

Current activities at Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool
Survey respondents were asked what are the main activities 
they do at Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool.

n o ng n ure  l ng or runn ng or e er se nd l ng 
roug  o ge  so e ere else (50%; 3 respondents) were 

the top activities respondents do at the pool.

This was followed by:

• Meet with friends

• Watching the world go by, and

• Fitness training or classes (33%; 2, respectively).

Respondents also indicated swimming at the pools and 
meditating were other activities they mainly do at the pool.

Future activities at Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do at Andrew (Boy) Charlton Pool in the future, comments 
included:

• More opportunity to attend affordable cultural events

• Access purpose-built community calisthenics park, and

• Increased access to walk from the Domain around the 
waterfront (through the Botanical Gardens) to the Opera 
house.

 ould l e ore o or un  o end ul ur l 
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- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...
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- Survey respondent
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Number of people who commented on this park: 

Current visitation to Dr HJ Foley Rest Park
• The majority of survey respondents live nearby Dr HJ 

Foley Rest Park (71%; 15 respondents), followed by 
respondents who visit the area (19%; 5).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park daily (29%; 
6), followed by respondents who visit the pool weekly 
(24%; 5).

• 19% or 4 respondents indicated they never visit this park.

• Respondents were more likely to visit the pool in the 
afternoon (12pm - 4pm) (70%; 14), followed by in the 
afternoon/evening (6pm - 9pm) (35%; 7) and in the early 
morning (before 9am) and morning (9am - 12pm) (25%; 5, 
respectively).
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What	we	heard	-	Generic	POM	snapshot:

Crown Reserves - Dr HJ Foley Rest Park, Glebe

21 people completed the intercept survey for 
Dr HJ Foley Rest Park.
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What people value about Dr HJ Foley Rest Park
Survey respondents were asked to choose what they value 
most about Dr HJ Foley Rest Park, Glebe. 

The majority of respondents indicated they value the park for 
s n ure nd n ur l ele en s (85%; 17 respondents).

This was followed by:

• It’s a relaxing place (60%; 12)

• It’s a peaceful place (55%; 11)

• It’s well maintained (50%: 10)

• It’s a place for community (30%; 6), and

• Its beauty (30%; 6).

Other reasons why respondents value the park include:

• Good mix of shade (3 comments) 

• Christmas tree (3)

• Shaded seating (2)

• Playground (2) 

• Amenitities including lots of options, water, soap, toilets 

• The old sculpture, next to historical church 

• The greenery and grass, and

• It’s a respite.

Why people value Dr HJ Foley Rest Park
Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values, 
with responses including trees are important to Aboriginal 
culture, it’s important to have relaxing space and sense of 
safety in public spaces.

en green  on n l ground  s de se ting

- Survey respondent

Respondents told us...

 rees re er  or n  o or g n l ul ure

- Survey respondent

s rel ng nd s or n  o eel s e n  
u l  re

- Survey respondent

ood  o  s de

- Survey respondent

Dr HJ Foley Rest Park, Glebe
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Figure 13 - Online survey results - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5
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Current activities at Dr HJ Foley Rest Park
Survey respondents were asked what are the main activities 
they do at Dr HJ Foley Rest Park.

ng nd rel ng (67%; 14 respondents) was the top 
activity respondents do at Dr HJ Foley Rest Park.

This was followed by:

• Walk through to get somewhere else (48%; 10)

• Enjoying nature (19%; 4), and

• Eat lunch (19%; 4).

Other activities that survey respondents do at the park 
include play music or reading (2 comments), going for their 
mental health, kick a ball, take photos and visit the markets.

Future activities at Dr HJ Foley Rest Park

When asked if there is anything else respondents would like to 
do at Dr HJ Foley Rest Park in the future, comments included:

• Happy as it is and would like it to remain the same (7 
comments 

• Additional and increased access to toilets (2)

• More seating and shaded areas

• Minimise traffic noise

• Replant trees when they are cut down

• More things to do, no reason to stay, maybe markets, live 
music

• Improved lighting, and

• Opportunity for decorations for different occasions.
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Figure 14 -  Online survey results - What are the main activities you do here? Select all that apply
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Number of people who commented on this park: 

Current visitation to Beare Park
• 100% or 5 survey respondents live nearby Beare Park. 

Two respondents also indicated they visit the area (40%).

• The majority of respondents visit the park daily (60%; 3), 
followed by respondents who visit the park weekly (40%; 
2).

• Respondents were more likely to visit the park in the 
afternoon (12pm - 4pm) and in the afternoon/ evening 
(100%; 5, respectively). This was followed by respondents 
who visit in the morning (9am - 12pm) (80%; 4).
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ge  e re r  our e  Cred Consulting

What	we	heard	-	Generic	POM	snapshot:

Crown Reserves - Beare Park, Elizabeth Bay

23 people participated in the community 
pop-ups at this park.

5 people completed the intercept survey for 
Beare Park.
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What people value about Beare Park

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked to choose what 
they value most about Beare Park. As shown in Table 12, the 
top values as indicated by all engagement participants was s 
views (57%; 16 participants).

This was followed by it’s a peaceful place (50%; 14), s  
l e or o un  (43%; 12) and its beauty (39%; 11).

Survey
Top values as indicated by survey respondents are: 

• It’s a peaceful place (80%; 4 respondents)

• Its views (60%; 3), and

• Its beauty (60%; 3).

Survey respondents were asked why they chose these values, 
with responses including they love the celebration of heritage 
in this space and would like to see this preserved in the future, 
a place that makes them feel part of the community, and 
it is the centre point for many people living in high density 
dwellings.

Pop-up
Top values as indicated by pop-up participants are:

• Its views (60%; 13 participants)

• It’s a place for community (20%; 11), and

• It’s a peaceful place (80%; 10).

One pop-up participant also told us they value Beare Park 
because it is dog friendly.

Table 13 - What do you value most about this place? Choose up to 5

Values
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

Its views 3 60 13 57 16 57

It's a peaceful place 4 80 10 43 14 50

It’s a place for 
community

1 20 11 48 12 43

Its beauty 3 60 8 35 11 39

It's a relaxing place 1 20 9 39 10 36

It's well maintained 2 40 7 30 9 32

It's easy to access and 
use

1 20 7 30 8 29

It feels safe 1 20 7 30 8 29

Its nature and natural 
elements

2 40 6 26 8 29

It’s a spiritual place 
connecting to a sense 
of Country

0 0 7 30 7 25

It's family friendly 2 40 4 17 6 21

It's friendly and 
welcoming

0 0 5 22 5 18

It's an iconic place 0 0 4 17 4 14

Its buzzing atmosphere 0 0 3 13 3 11

It's a fun place 1 20 1 4 2 7

It's interesting 0 0 1 4 1 4

Its diverse landscape 0 0 1 4 1 4

It's a place for sport 0 0 0 0 0 0

Its formal/traditional 
design

0 0 0 0 0 0

Its history & heritage * * 8 35 - -

It's a cultural place 0 0 ** ** - -

Other (please specify) 2 40 1 4 3 11

Total participants (#) 5 23 28

*This value was not an option in the intercept survey   

**This value was not an option on the pop-up boards

Beare Park, Elizabeth Bay
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Current activities at Beare Park

Overall
Across engagement, participants were asked what are the 
main activities they do at Beare Park.

As shown in Table 13, ng e orld go   (75%; 21 
participants) is the top activity as indicated by all engagement 
participants. 

This was followed by sitting and relaxing (71%; 20), meet with 
friends (64%;18) and walking the dog (64%; 18).

Survey
The majority of respondents indicated l ng roug  o ge  
so e ere else (80%; 4 respondents) was the most common 
activity they did at Beare Park.

This was followed by sitting and relaxing and watching the 
world go by (60%; 3, respectively), eat lunch (40%; 2) and 
meet with friends (20%; 1).

One participant indicated, as an elderly person, the paved 
paths and toilets are accessible and useful in getting around 
the park.

Pop-up
70% or 16 pop-up participants (respectively) indicated the 
most popular activity they do at Beare Park is ng e 

orld go  and ee   r ends. 

This was followed by sitting and relaxing 965%; 15), walking 
the dog (57%; 13) and sight-seeing/enjoying the views (39%; 
9).

Table 14 - What are the main activities you do here?

Activities
Survey Pop-ups Total

# % # % # %

Watching the world 
go by

5 100 16 70 21 75

Sitting and relaxing 5 100 15 65 20 71

Meet with friends 2 40 16 70 18 64

Walking the dog 2 40 13 57 15 54

Sight-seeing/enjoying 
the views

5 100 9 39 14 50

Enjoying nature 5 100 8 35 13 46

Picnics and BBQs 2 40 5 22 7 25

Walking or running for 
exercise

1 20 4 17 5 18

Eat lunch 1 20 3 13 4 14

Walk through to get 
somewhere else

0 0 3 13 3 11

Playing with kids 2 40 1 4 3 11

Informal games and 
sports

1 20 2 9 3 11

Attend cultural/
community events

0 0 1 4 1 4

Cycle, scoot or skate 1 20 0 0 1 4

Formal team sports 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fitness training or 
classes

0 0 0 0 0 0

Attend sporting events 0 0 0 0 0 0

Other (please specify) 1 20 0 0 1 4

Total participants (#) 5 23 28

Beare Park, Elizabeth Bay
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Future activities at Beare Park
When asked if there is anything else respondents would like 
to do at Beare Park in the future, survey respondents would 
like to see:

• Improvements to the outdoor shower (outside of the toilet 
block) as it currently doesn’t function properly, and

• Replacement or upgrades to the park bench located 
halfway between the toilet block and the harbour (tucked 
away in the garden).

Pop-up participants would like:

• Opportunity for paddle board and swimming at the 
harbour (3 comments)

• Opportunity for the park to be used as shared community 
space, with engaging activities and events (3)

• Fewer dogs or more dogs on leads (2), with enforced 
regulations for dog poo not being picked up or people fined 
if litter isn’t picked up

• Ensure people respect the park as a shared space (2)

• Additional water fountain/bubbler for people and dogs

• Enforced restrictions on parking 

• Fenced off leash areas for dogs

• Listen to music

• Make it more swimming friendly

• Bikes not obstructing views (jump bikes), and

• Expressed desire to have alcoholic beverages at the park.
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Number of people who commented on this foreshore: 

0 persons completed the online survey for 
Robyn Kemmis Reserve and Franklyn Park 
Community Space, Glebe.
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Appendix1-  
Schools activity 
submissions Years K-2 























Appendix1-  
Schools activity 
submissions Years 3-6 






















































































